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CLOUDY FEARS.

" And they fea?'ed as they entered into the cloud,"-LuKE ix. 34.
AND bow many, since the apostles, have "feared as they entered into the
cloud;" yea, where is the child of God who has not been, or is not, on some
ground or other, the subject of fear? Fear, indeed, is an clement of which
the Lord is pleased to make a very special use in the carrying out His great
and gracious designs in regard to His dear people. It is their fears which
render the Lord's many" fear nots " so timely and so precious.
Beloved, there arc some facts connected with our text that are well worthy
of our consideration.
First, observe, the emphasis with which the Lord says, in the 23rd verse,
"If any man will come after mc, let him deny himself, and take up his cross
daily, and follow me." Hence, wc see, that the following of Jesus is a creature-denying work, anJ there is to be no exception to this rule. "If any
man," be he who he may, or whence he may. He is to " deny himself," that
is, what the flesh covets or craves is to be refused. Faith is to give a ilat
denial to the flesh. The new man is to oppose the old man. There is to be
no parleying nor compromise, but a most dogged antagonism; atHI all this
invohes "taking up a cross," not merely refusing, or objecting, or declining,
to have aught to do with, but imposing a Jlenalty upon, the flesh, subjecting it to
a restraint, and laying upon it a burden; an.1 this not simply occasionally, or
for once, but continually, uninterrupteLlly, perseveringly. It is to Le a " taking
up the cross daily." And you, beloved, who know your own hearts in their
treachery am1 deceitfulness, as well as the numberless ensnarements and
intrigues of Satan, sin, and the world, know the need absolutely of this. You
know there CUll be no meeting the flesh half-way, you know it must be a pointblank refusal-a positive denial-of all the projects or proposals of the flesh;
if so be you would walk in peace, and close and endearing fellowship with your
Lord. But, observe what stands in sweet and blessed connexion with this
flesh-and-blood-denying-this creature-crucifying-work; it is the" follow me."
Then Jesus is in advance; Jesus hath preceded; Jesus has left plainly and
visibly His footsteps behind Him; yea, He bath not only appointed but anointed
the way; and, as we listen, we by faith heal' His footsteps in advance of us,
and His cheering words, " Tbis is the way, walk ye in it." Then the" following I-rim," as a matter of course, carries the mind, will, and affections onward
and homeward to where He is, and what He is. Cheered and animated by His
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own blessed assurance, faith takes fresh courage, as she listens to His fearassuaging voice, "As I have overcome and have sat down with my Father
upon His throne, so shall ye also overcome and sit down with me upon my
throne;" and" Because I live, ye shall live also." "-In my Father's llOuse are
many mansions: if it were not so, I would have told you. I go to prepare a
place for you, And if I go and prepare a place for you, I will cOllie again, and
receive you unto myself; that where I am, there ye may be also."
Beloved, how sweet are these words; and what are they but the rightful
property of every soul that seeks for grace and strength from on high to cruci fy
the flesh, to deny self, to oppose the creatUl'e; yea, who" sighs and cries for
the abominations that are done in tile land" of His own poor fallen and
depraved nature; who" groans being burdened," as he exclaims, "The good
that I would I do not, but the evil which I would not that I do?" These
precious promises of a precious Christ arc his by right and title, and the very
fact of his sighing and crying over what he is, in his poor fallen and corrupt
flesh, and from which he so intensely longs to be delivered, estaulishes his
claim to these glorious testimonies, compassed about as they are with another
sweet dechtration bearing upon his present contending condition and circumstances, "Sin shall not have dominion oyer you, for ye arc not under the law,
but under grace,"
Observe, next, beloved, that these seemingly "h::trd sayings" of Jesus,
wherein If e spoke of the necessity of losiug onc's life in order to save it, and of
His being ashamed in eternity of those who were ashamed of Him in time, were
followed by a bright and blessed display of His glory, setting before us the fact,
tbat the cross only precedes tbe crown; that where there is trial there si/ail be
triumph; that the conquest shall follow the conflict. Nor is this reserved for
the consummation or the final victory merely, but this blessed state of things is
opened up and opened out all the wilderness-way. Pisgah-views succeeding
valley- tears; the song in place of the sigh; and short triumphs intermingling
with severe trials.
But mark, belovell, how this was developed in the case of the deal' Redeemer.
"And it came to pass about an eight days * after these sayiugs "-the very
time appointed for the circumcising of tbe new-born babe; and was not tbat
circumcising of the child a setting forth of the circumcision of the heart of every
Spirit-born soul? See the blessed first-fruits and precious grace-rewards of true
circumcision of heart, accompanied as it invariably is by the" denying orself.
taking up the cross, and following " Jesus. "It came to pass • • He took
Peter, and John, and James, and went up into a mountain to pray."
Jesus in prayer! The Son of God, Christ the Messiah, placing Himself in
the position of a Suppliant! Yea, with His C]lOsen ones -and Peter, too, whom
He had so lately rebuked-withdrawing from tho multitude, and going up into
a mountain, to pray! No intruders, no rude gnzors. on the mountain! Precious
place for prayer! where no eye could seo, no ear hear, but His" before whom
all hearts aro open, and from whom no secrets are hid." Oh, sweet privilege.
distinguishing mercy, to be encouraged and enabled to resort to the solitude and
• The evangelists M'ltthowand 1\191'k speak of six instead of eight days; but tbis
seeming eontradiction is reconciled by the fl1ct of their merely speaking of tho intervening days, not reckoning, as Luke did, the day on which Christ sJloke, and tbe day on
which he was transfigured. Even though that transfiguration might have taken place
in the night, yet., however small a portion of a day, it was always with the Jew8 reclconed
as 1\ full day_ Upon this principle it was that Jesus was said to be three d")8 und three
nights in the heult of the earth, although in fact it was only from Friday night till
Sunday morning.
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the silence of mountain·top or shady glade to commune with one's God; into
whose ear to breathe the secret workings of one's inmost heart; on whose
bosom to lean; upon whose shoulders to roll one's weight of care, anxiety, and
trouble! What a rest and what u resting-place the bosom of one's God und
Lord! Above all creature·helps-distinct from all human aids-is that hell>
and that aid directly allll sensibly sought and fouml in God ulone! Oh, the
vast privilege-the unutterable preciousness-the inconceivable bles~l)dness of
these heart-to-heart communings with a God in Christ, lifting up the creature
out of and above all creature-toys and creature-tears and trials! Embosomed in
one's God I enriched with durable riches and righteousness! strengthened with
and by Omnipotence! proved and proving to be "the friend of God!" ha "ing
companionship in the skies! a record on high, and indeed a witness there!
How sweet these footprints of Jesus! How precious when Jesus Himself
leads to prayer, und Himself leads the prayer! How soul-elevating when
He cries, " Our Father;" your Father, brethren, as well as my Father-your
God and my God! Oh, how divine the moments when by faith we behold,
and by faith we hear, our Advocate and Intercessor, "Father, I will.. ' How
sweet the season, however transient, when we can put our" hard cause" into
His hand, and hear Him plead it before the throne.
" He went up into a mountain to pray. Ana, as He prayed "-mark this,
reader-" as He prayed;" when in the attitude and very ,lct of prayer; looking
up and looking off earth and earthly cares, anxieties, and sorrows, " the fashion
of His countenance was altered." Rays of light and glory ineffable and divine
shining upon that countenance just now "marred more than any man," " and
His raiment," though so humble lind unpretending, "W;lS white and glistering."
So intense-so brilliant-(bright like lightning, for such is the meuning of the
word)-was the glory. How unlike the Man of sorrows now; not in appearance now" the root out of a dry ground, without form or comeliness," but rays
of His own past and His own still greater future glory enshrouding Him from
His head even down to the very skirts of His garment. The great High Priest
-the glorious GOll-man Christ Jcsus-Immanuel God with us, momentarily
revealed ill the early shadows of that glory in which in His glorified humanity
He shall shine to all eternity. Yes, observe as He stood on earth, and stood in
human nature, this transformation was but the foreshadowing of that glory
which His body the Church was, in common with Himself, eternally to realize.
These rays were the first-fruits of that eternal and unsullied glory in which both
Head and members were eternally to share. It was the earnest of the answer
to His cry, "Father, I will that they also whom Thou hast given me, be with
me where I am; that they may behold my glory, which Thou hast given me;
for Thou lovedst me before the foundation of the world."
If the reader consults the following Scriptures, he will get a key to this marvellous scene on the Mount of transfiguration :-ExodllS, 24th chapter in full,
and the last four verses of the 33rd chapter; Isaiah vi.; Ezekiel, i. 26, &c. ;
Dan. x. 5, 6. It is worthy of very special observation, that previous to that
glorious display mentioned in Exodus xxiv., there was an offering of burnt-offerings, and a sacrifice of peace-offerings unto the Lord-teaching us that access to
the Father, and the beholding His glory, was only by bloud. bO, in regard tQ
that glorious revelation of Himself which Jehovah was pleased to vouchsafe to
Moses, as given in the 34th chapter, it was by blood; for distinctly is it said in
the 9th chapter of Hebrews, in reference to the tabernacle service, that" into
the second (tabernacle) went the high priest alone once every year, not without blood." Reader, would you have pardon, peace, access to the throne, " fels 2
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lowship with the Father, and with His Son Jesus Christ?" you must have it by
blood. Mark that! Remember that glorious testimony by the prophet Zechariah, 9th chapter and 11th verse-" As for thee also, by the blood of thy covenant, have I sent forth thy prisoners out of the pit wherein is no water." No
other mOlle of deliverance, no other means of escape is there for these the
Lord's "prisoners of hope." Plead, then, the blood. Bathe in the blood.
Cling to the blood. It is the blood that purges, the blood that cleanses, the
blood that saves. Bear in mind the momentous direction with reference to the
work of the destroying ungel-" I will pass through tIle land of Egypt this
night, and will smite all the first-born in the land of Egypt, both man and beast:
amI against all the gods of Egypt I will execute judgment: I am the Lord.
And the blood shall be to !/ou f01' a to7cen upon the houses whe1'e ye al'e: and
when I see the blood, I will pass oveT you, and the plague shall not be upon you
to destroy you, when I smite the land of Egypt" (Ex. xii. 12, 13). Observe,
it was 110t sufficient that the lamb should be slain, and the blood shed, but the
blood must be sprinkled upon the lintel and the two side-posts of the door, in
order to render the occupants of the house secure; and it is not sufficient that
the blood of the Lamb slain ft'om the foundation of the world should be poured
out, but it must be sprinkled upon the heart and conscience, in order that pardon
and peace, as the first-fruits of eternal salvation, should be realised.
Realler, and bast thou not lmown somewhat of that blessed transforming
power and glory which Moses, and Isaiah, and Daniel, enjoyed by virtue of' the
blood of the everlasting covenant, as applied to the heart and conscience?
Have 110t angels witnessed the fact-cannot they bear testimony to the selfsame truth-could not they say of thee, sinner as in thyself thou art, " and as
he prayed, the fashion of his countenance was altered?" A moment before, it
was furrowed with care; now it is radiant with glory. But recently, it was as
it were wrinkled with premature old age, it has now all the vivacity and joyouslless of youth. Sorrow was deeply imprinted upon the brow, joy unspeakable
is enstamped upon it now.
Reader, has it not been so? Can it not be said of thee, "and as he prayed,"
Hannah-like, his" countenance was no more sad?" May it not be testified,
"and as he prayed," Paul-like, he "was caught up to the third heaven, and
whether in the body or out of the body (he) could not tell? "
There has been no actual change; mere outward circumstances have continued precisely as they were; but it has been the heart-l'eliej, springing from
bosom-communion, There have been visits to and from Jesus, "a sight of the
King in His beauty, and of the land (that a little before) seemed very far off."
However matters in a human sense were, there has been a lifting up above
them. There has been the inward and undoubted conviction that all, even in
the minutest sense, were under the direction and control of Him who is
"infinite in wisdom and excellent in working;" One who makes no mistakes,
neither can He overlook or neglect. The renewed conviction that all is provided for amI regulated by "a covenant ordered in all things anll sure," bri ngs
with it the meekness, docility, and teachableness of a little child; and exultingly
the soul exclaims, in the spirit and language of the blessed Toplady:., Kind Author and ground 0(' my hope,
Thee, Thee for my Goell avow;
My glad Ebenezer set up,
And own Thou Last helped me lill now.

" I muse on the years that are past,
Wherein my defence Thou hast proved,
Nor wilt Thou abandon at last
A sinner so signally loved."

Header, for the present farewelL
Bcd,r.illsler, AU!Just 17, 1862.

THE EDITOR.
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GLEANINGS FIWM THE LIVES 01" GOD'S FAITHFUL
AMBASSADORS.
AUGUSTUS

HEltMA:'i

l'ltANKE,* }'OUNIlElt OF

"WITHOUT faith it is impossible to please
God." What is faith? t A minister of
the Gospel discoursing upon this lifegiving principle, illllstrated its nature by
the following anecdote :-One day he was
engaged in a dark cellar, under his house,
to \V hich access was gained by a trapdoor j whilst there his little ~irl, who was
about three years of age, wishing to join
him, came to the door and called to him.
"Arc you there, "father? How cun I
come, father? it is qnite d!lrk." "True,
my child, but I am below you, and I see
you, thou"h yOll clo not see me j jump
down, I stall catch you." "0 father,"
exclaimed the little girl, "I cannot see
you." "I know that, my child, nevertheless, since I am here, no harm can
come to you." Little Mary opened hcr
eyes as wicle as she could, but in vain,
nothing could she descry. She hesitated
a. while, until at lengtlr, taking courage
she leaped down, and was caught in her
father's arms. A few days after, little
Mary finding the trap-door open, and
supposing that her father was below,
callcd ou t, "Shall I come again, father?"
"Immediately, my child," said her father,
anLl hardly had he time to reach the spot
whcrc hc was to catch her, when she, in
her inrantinc joy, leaped down into his
arms. Taking him round his neck, she
said, "I knew, dC1\r father, that I could
not fall when you were there." Sllch is
failh-it is trusting our hcavcnly}<'ather
in the dark j and such was the faith cxerciscd by the subject of our meditation at
this time-a simple, heartfelt, constant
confidence in God, the result of which
was most marvellous.
Augllstus Herm::m Franke, was born at
Liibcck on the 23rd of March, 1663. In
his lliLh ycar he entered the Univcrsit.y
of E~furt, manifesting the deepest application to his studies, and proving an
earnest sLudent of divinity, philosophy,
history and philology, as well as of l~ab-

THE

OltPHAN ]lOUSE, IN IrALLE.

binicalliterature and the Italian language,
taking his degree of Master of Arts in
the year 1685; soon after which he was
called, in 1he goodness and favour of a
wonder-working God, to Jay all his talents
at the feet of J e3lls. The process by
wh ich this blessed work was brought
about wc proceed to notice. A religious
education produced that which it alone
call, vi?., a moral deportment j it must be
the education of Heaven alone that can
make a black sinner white; and so Frankc
witnessecl ancl gave evidence of, so far as
morality goes. He soon ceased to take
pleasure in the amusements of those by
whom hc was surrounded; nay, in his
tcnth year, he even requestcd his mother
to prov.ide him wif;h a little room which
hc could call his own, for the purposc of
silent study and prayer: but, as he says
years afterwards, "I was able to divine
all the ideas of positive thcology and
ethics; I could prove every doctrine
from Holy Scriptures j I neglected nothing of what respected outward piety;
but divinity was in my head and not in
1Ily heart. It was a dead science, I only
troubled myself about the theory." Ah!
readers, depend upon it, there are thousands that have divinity only in their
hcads, and never in their hearts. We are
so glad when we cau begin to discover
"heart work j" then do we know we have
a right foundation to build upon. It was
not till Franke was twenty-four years of
age, he informs us, that he began to come
to himself, and perceive his corrupt and
dcpravcd state; and, to such an extent did
this knowledge press upon him, that he
detcrmined no longer to do as he had
been dQing; vill., preach to others that
which he had no heartfelt conviction of
himself: and that passage he felt peculiarly applicable to his condition, which
states, "When for the time ye ought to
be tcachers, ye have need that one teach
you again which be the first principles of
the oracles of God" (Heb. v. 12). And
now, says Frank';, "the whole of my former
• The f'xtracts are taken from the" Life life presented itself to my view like thc
of Augustus Herman Franke;" translated prospect of a large city from a lofty tower."
from the German of Henry Ernest Fercli- At one time he wept, at another time he
walked up and down in deep distress,
1Jand Guercke, by Samnel Jackson.
t From the Gospel Magaz-ine, 1856.
then fell upon his knees and cried for
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help from above; truly might it be sllid
of him, "God has made my beart soft,
and the Almighty troubleth me."
It
was in such angu ish of soul as that described that he knelt down, and called
upon the God and Saviour whom be
knew not nor believed in for deliverance
from bis wretched state. And the Lord
heard bim. All sorrow and distress of
mind was removed, and, animated with a
:flood of joy, with l11l overwhelllliJJg heart
he blessed and praised God for sucl1 mercy
manifested to him.
A few days afl.er, he delivr.red a discourse upon John xx. 31, with heartfelt
satisfaction, for Le could now say witb
Paul, "vVe lmving tbe same spirit of
faith, according as it is written, .1 believed, and tbercforc have .1 spoken; we
also believe, and tberefore speak" (2 Cor.
iv. 13). It was from this decisive hour
that :Franke dated his real conversion.
Forty years after, be said, rererrillg to
tbat time, "God then dug in my heart
the well of the vital knowledge of Jesus
Christ, from which never-failing source
streams of consolation and joy have abundanl.l,Y flowed forl,h during the whole of
m'y life .... From that period," says bc,
"I bave been in earnest, and from that
time it. has been easy to me to delly all
ungoriliness and worldly lusts. The glory
of God and t he promotion of the knowledge of Him amongst men has since
been more important to me than ever,
and I have bei\un to esteem promotion,
honour, and celebrity in the sigbt of the
world, ricLes, ease, and outward grati (ication as nothing." Thus had Frnnke cxpericnced in himself that new and inward
crcation so necessary, and without which
not.hing is of any avail; and llOW, as a
certain consrquellce, he bB/;an to 8u.fferfor
righteousness' sake. He had entered into
a sphere of important, ministerial labours
in Leipzig: his plain, but earnest teach·
ing now drew crowds of poor sinners,
which soon excited the envy of surround·
ing professors.
'He was scverely censured for using the
German instead of the Latin language
in his biblical lectures. It WflS taken
amiss of him that he represented thc way
of salvation as not very easy. Hc was
accused of pride for pretending, though
still a young man, to be better acquainted
with the way of salvat.ion than t.hose
that were older and more learned than
himse!!". He was accused of tcaehing
erroneous doctrines; was termed a sepa-
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ratist, and the hcad of a new sect of
pietists.
In consequence of these accusations, a
commission was appointed t.o investigate
the matter, which sat from th~ 11 It t.o the
14th of October, 1689; and l cr1ll1k6 and
sevcral others were examiut'd. Howevcr,
he was declared guiltlcss of the clmrge ;
soon after which he was invited Ily the
conwegation of SI, Augu;,tine's c1l1Hch,
in Erfurt. This invitation, being cntircly
unsought, seemed to him to be the finger
of God, which he felt bound to follow.
The doctrinc he preached was something
quite new, even to thc majority of Protest.ants. Many, indeed, who searched
deeper into the subjrct soon recognized
in it the doctrines of the Holy Scriptures,
and yielded themselves to thc trut.h; but
many ot.hers, ensnRred b.y prcconceived
opinions, saw in 1<'ranke nothing but innovation, cnthusiasm, and pietism.
The circumstance of his frequently
ordering New Testaments from Luneburg
and other places, either for sale or gra·
t uitous distribution, occasioned thc report
that he wrote for heretical books, and
disseminated them amongst; the people;
and, although this was entirely false, after
lttbouring a year and three mont hs among
t.his people, a rescript was sent him, declaring the Elect.oral Highness would
no longer tolerat.e sHeh disturbaBces, and
it was therefore his imperat.ive command
that Frank6 should immediatel,Y give in
his resignation and leave the city. As
soon as 1<"rank6 heard of this rescript, he
went to the senate and complained of
such a procedure. They advised him to
ask for his own dismission. He answercd, "The wicked fleeth when no man
pursueth; but the righteous is bold as a
lion." 1<'rank6, on this, was immediately
deposed from his office, by a decree of
the senate, and received orders, accompanied with severe menaces, to quit the
town in forty-eigbt hours.
The two days which Franke had still
to spend in Erfurt, were employed in col.
lccti ng his hearers and friends in his
dwelling, and admonishing them most
lIfl"eetingly to continue faithful and perse·
vere to the end. They melted int.o tears,
but he left. Erfurt with great and heartfelt joy, "experiencing t.he superabundant consolation of the Hol,Y Spirit," on
the 27th of September, 1601.
returned to his mother and sistcrs at
Gol ha, and wrote on the way t.hc beautiful hymn, which begins,-
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" The Lord be praised! another stop
[~ taken towards eternity'"
However, God overruled all this persecution, for His servant's !?ood; for, the ver.v
day on which he recclvell the command
to leave Erfurt within forty-eight hours,
a letter had reached him, which contained
an invitation from thc Court of Brandenburgh to reside in its territories, and a
pastoral charge of great importance was
committed to his care. BI~t, passing ovcr
other important labours, we are anxious
to come to that which we may term the
chief wOTk of his life; viz., the erection
of the Orphan House and Institution in
Hallc. In this labour of love he was
actuat.ed solely by ~enuine Christian motives, such as could proceed only from
LIVING FAITH in the Redeemer, because
he sought not his own advantage, but
solcly the honouT of God. For this very
rcason the work is not his, but God's; he
was only the iustrument. It was God
who gloriously accomplished the work,
which was begun on a small scale, without any ingenious human plan. The case
was the same with Fral1k6 as with Luther.
He did not seck his own advantage, but
gavc himself entirely up to the guidance
of Divine Providence. Without any plan
of humml invent.ion (which in that case
would not have beeu t.he plan of Eternal
Wisdom) he follolVcd from the commencement only his animatcd. feelings for the
fundamental truths of the Gospel, which
he had so profoundly apprehended; and if
his !tdversaries have reproached. him willl
being destitute of any fixed plan, this
vcry circumstancc constitutes the genuine
greatness of his glorious work. On the
24th of July, 1608, the first stone was
laid, in the name of God; at the very
out.set of the building many difficulties
present.cd themsclvcs-at one time stones
wcrc wanted, at anotller sand, lime, &c.,
and thc overlooker of the workmen was
utterly at a loss for want of horscs.
Frankc, thercfore, went to his closet and
prayed in silence to God for help-on returning, quit.e disheartened, to the place,
a labourer handed him a mcdal, which
had just been found amongst the rubbish,
on which were impressed the words,
"Condi1.or, Condita, Coronide, Coronet,"
'Jehovah the builder, complete the work.'
This, su.ys Frankc, revived him, and
strengthened his faith in such a manner
that he went again very cheerfully and
.courageou8ly to work, in believing hope
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that he would live to see the completion
of the building. But from whence did
Frank6 derive the means for building,
and for the multitude of his other neces·
sary disbursements? He replies, "God
had already furnished me with cnough to
procure a considerable, though insufficient
quant.it.y of timber, but for t.he rest of the
materials and workmen's wages, I was
obliged to expect from week to week
what the good hand of God would present me with, to continue the building."
And this hope in God never suffered him
to be confounded.
It is highly encouraging to read the
inst-ances related by ]<'rank6 himself of
the interposition of Divine Providence,
frequently in the hour of extremity, both
during the commencement of the building,
and even before, as well as in succeeding
years, when the work extended more and
more, and expenses increased. We select
a few of the many instances thus recorded
in his own words : "Before Easter, 1096, it happened that
almost everything was eX]Jausted, and we
scarcely knew where to obtain flnything for
the following week, but God came at the
proper time flnd sent an unexpected aid,
for He induced some one, who or where,
or whether man or woman, the Lord alone
knows, to order 1,000 dollars to be paid me
for the continuation of the work, and I
receive" them at a time when there was
nothing more in hand. The Lord who
wrought this be eternally praised for it,
and graciously reward the donor a thousand-fold.
"Iu February, 1600, there was such a
total want of everything that I was obliged
to acknowledge it to be a tryil1g season,
being destitute of almost everything,
although the daily necessities of the poor
required much. My mind simply clung to
that passage of Scripture, "Seek ye first
the kingtlom of GOll and His rigllteousness, and all these things shall be added
Ul1to you ;" and I laboured in my soul to
preserve myself in a more intimate union
with God by faith. On giving out the Jast
of my moneJ·, I said in my mind, 'Domine
respice ad indigentiam rneam.' •Oh Lord,
regard my necessity: On which I left the
room to go to tbe college, for the purpose
of delivering my ordinary public lecture,
and found, unexpectedly, a student in the
house, who was waiting to present me with
a parcel containing seventy dollars, which
some good friend had sent in support of
the Orphan House, from a distance of
upwards of forty German miles.
"On the 10th of March I was almost
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destitute of everything, when the manager rence of wunt, but, on the contrllry, rejoiced,
brought in his account, and required money and thought, I shaH now fiee with Astonishfor his weekly expenditure. lI1y heart was ment l,olY and by what means Gud, who is
then obliged to trust solely in God, for the faithful, will tbis time send help. Another
outJay was necessary, and yet there was time when we were in want, und ] bore it
nothing in lland, nor did I know any means in mind whilst perambulating A walk in
of procuring him the needfnl supply. I the garden, on both sides of which lilies
therefore resolved to go into my closet and were l,lanted, which just then bcgan to excall upon God to grant His renewed bless- pand tlleir flowers, tI,e words of the Saviour
ing. No sooner had I finished, when a occurred to me, which He had spoken
lett~r CAme from It merchant. who sta;ec1 against anxious cnre, 'Behold the lilieR
thAt hc was ordered to pay me !I thousnnd how they grow, th".v toil not, ncilller do
dollars, 011 behalf of the Orphan House. they sl,in,' &c. I imml'dintely took advanThen I remembered the passage, 'Before tage of these words of OUi" Lord, and rested
they call T "'ill answer, and whilst they are in the belief that all these things which I
yet speal(ing I will I,eal'.'
I needed would be added. As I returned
" About i\lichaelmas I was in tbe utmost from the garden into the housp, I found
extremity, and, huving gone out in ver.\" supplies hnd been sent during the interval.
fine weather, I contemplated the (lZlll'e I was grently strengtlJened by this in beheaven., and my l,e"rt wns so .trengthened .!ieving that the Lord ,,"ouILl nlways keep
in faith that I thought within !Uyse.!f, His promise, as well as incited to trust
Wb"t an exce1lent thing it is when we l:Iim more anLl more, and to cast a1l care
have nothing, and can rely upon nothing, I upon Him."
but yet nre acqUAinted with the liying God,
In this manner did a faithful God conwho mnde henven aud earth, aud phtce our
confidence alone in Him, who enaLles us tinuaJI.y put it into the hearts of the well..
to be so tranquil even in necessity. dispo~ed to send their eontribuUons for
Although I was well "ware that I required the promotion of the labours of His
something that very day, yet my heart wa, servant. Statesmen, soldiers, preachers
so strong in faith that I was cheerful and and teachers, tradespeople, men and
of good courage. On coming llOme I was women servants, widows awl orphansimmediately waited upon by the overseer persons of all ranks, sent contributions,
of the workmen ::lnd masons, who, as it partly in money and partly in provisions,
was Saturday, required money to pay their
wages. He expected the money to bo clothing, valuables, &c. Even royal pcrready, and u,ked,' Has anything arrived.' sonages, particularly Frederie, Elector of
I answered, ' No; but I bave faith in God.' Brandenburgh, and first king of Prussia,
Scarcely had I nttered the words, when a took a lively interest in Frank6's institustudent was announced, who brought me tions. He prcsentcd a hnndred thousand
bricks for the building, and thirtythotlsand
thirty do11ars.
Thus again was our faith strengthenerl, tiles for the roof; twice gave a thousand
and ,yo saw the mimculous hand of God, dollars in money, and conferred many priviwLo tient it Ht tIle very !Uoment when it leges Of, the institution. Sevcral noble
was needed, an,l jnst ati much as was re- personages and people of rank fabricated
quisite. AnotllCl' tirne \YC wero in want of with their own hands " variety of things
everything, and during prayer I powerfully for the Orphan Hoase. An apothecary
felt in particular tbat fOUl"lh petition in
the Lord's prayer, 'Give us THIS DAY our in Leipr,ig fllrnished it gratuitously with all
daily bread;' and reposed in believing the medicines which werc required; anel a
confidence especially on the words' tMs chimncy-sweeper of the name of Klem
day,' because it was requiretl that day. bound himself in writing to sweep the
Whilst I was still in prayer, a dear friend chimneys of the Orphan House without
drove up to tho door, and brought me foUl" charge as lon~ as he lived. A person
hundred do11ars. I then elenrly Haw why once scnt him [jftS dollars, not, as he said,
the words this dfty were so powerfu11y i m- froll1 his abundance. but from the little
pressed upon me; uni! blessed God, who savings over what he deemed neccssary
has !Ill events in II is hands. Our neces- to satisly his family claims, desiring to be
sities were at anotl1<'r time very great, und, unknown, that the name of God alone
because the manager was hard pres.ed for
necessary expenses, he !Jegun to fed con- might he glorified.
Tlllls did the institution increase year
siderable anxiety. However, agAin they
were supplied in such a mil'llClllous wa.y, by ye1lr, till at the time of Fntnk6's death
that the manager affirmed, that from that it had attained to the following magnitime he never ngain experienced in his tude :-There belonged to it, besides 11
mind such fearful anxiety on the recur- farm, &c., a bookscller's shop, a printing-
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oJIicc, dispensary, laboratory, hospital,
library, museum, &c., &c. The dispcnsary of the Orphan House, which was
commenced in the year 1698, was at first
only a domestic medicine chest. The
library took its rise from the presents and
bequests to it, and contained even in 1721
eighteen thousand volumes. An establishment for widows was also founded,
which, however, at that time contained
only six widows; but all these were only
auxiliaries to the Orphan House and
Schools, which contained at the time of
Franke's death onc hundred and thi1·ty-(our
orphan children, who were brougut np
and attended by ten male and female
oversecrs; two tlloltsand two hundred and
seven children in the various schools, who
were instructed for the most part gratuitously b.y one hundred and seventy-five
teachers and inspectors: and besides the
orphans, a great number of poor schools.
It provided dinner for one hundred and
fort.v-eiglit, and supper for two hundred
and twelve; and two hnndred and fifty:/lve poor students were fed from the
fnnds of this Orphan House. Well has it
been wl'itten"Alnlighty r"itl: the ~romise sees,
And tm,tR m Chns! alone;
' a t'lmpO%lull
'I·'j't'
L augns
JeR,
An,1 S:1ys, It shall be done."
,
And how could Frank6, who saw such a
work rising Hp under his care and before
his cyes, Lfl'om the small sum of seven·
guilders, refrain from gi'liEg the glory
to l~im ~o wh?m it ,was du.e r . Th,,!
he did gIve HIm all the praIse IS perfectly evident from what has been already
stated; and many more beautiful expressions ut.tered by !rim mio'ht be added.
"I have frequently" (said he) been
obliO"ed to lau"h at the foolish world
whe~ it has a~erted thCLt I must have
had a large fund to havc ventured UpOll
building such a spacious edifice, bcing
well aware how little I had in hand fer
the purpose: I am not ashnmed to confess
my poverty, bnt heartily bless my gracions God for it, and praise Him for
having by His abundance supplied my
wants and rdieved my necessities. I
ascribe it all to His superabundant mercy,
love, and faithfulness; and praise Him
for it all: and hcnce I make this public
declaration, that evcr,Y one may be able to
bless the Lord with me."
This wonderful work was not likel'y to
be carried on without great opposition;

and, while Frank6 found many friends, he
also found many foes: theRe raised all
ma,nner of objections to his labours. Some
objected that in attending to the erection
of the Orphan House Lc neglected the
incumbent dcties of his vocation, aud his
own growth in religion; but this could
onl,Y be asserted by those who were nnacquainted with Franke's .fidelit:r in all his
official duties, and were not aware that
the best increase in godliness and spiritualily is the res lilt of a Christian
dcportment.
Others said, The work
bcgan in faith, but now, since there was
a fund in hand, faith was no longer exercised; but J;'ranke never laid by any money
to form a capital, nOr was he ever able to
do so. These then were the sort of objectiom raised; but Franke continued
faithful even to the end. 'fhe work which
God hy His servant had founded and
establisued never perished in the storms
of time; a numerous host of faithful
witnesses for Jesus, who thankfully
acknowledgcd the spirit that produced it,
have come forth from iis walls: and, if
men could be silent, the very stones
would cry out.
Nor must vIe ovcrlook Frilnk6's journeys in the cause of Christ· these were
f'
"
I " · ' I none 0 f
loa
very exten:;Ive
I.'
I c raracter.
I. d'
1
.
I tuese Journey~ le preacilc III tie garnson church of the City of Berhn, when
[the king wp.s unexpcctedly prescJlt; his
sermon drawing from the king a confesSiOll alike honourable to both. " Franke
is a good man," sUld the king aloud in
I ti,e presencil of his c~urt, "liE TELLS
EVERY ONE TilE 'rRUTIT. .
Thc 101lgcst and most Important of all
}<'ranke's journeys was undertake.n in the
year 1717. He commenced It WIth royal
permission in compallY with his son.
Orowds ran together everywherc to see
the man who had drawn upon him the
attention of the whole of Gcrmany. Hc
was met in many places with the most
unequivocal proofs of affection and venel"<1tiou. In several places, however, his
arrival was contemplated with distrust,
::I.lld preachers were by no means inclined
to lend him their pulpits. Upon Oi1e
occasion Frank6 was a hearer in t[1e cathedral church at UIm. The preacher took
1he opportunity of attacking, as ue called
them, tLe "pietists 0/ Halle" in tile most
violent language. Franke sat exactlyopposite the pulpit, and listened to everything
very calmly and humbl,Y. But tbc llngistrates were very apprehensive that it
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might reach the ears of the king of
Prussia, who would resent this public
insult to his university of Halle, and one
of its most esteemed professors. Consultations were held, and it was at length
deemed best to entreat Franke to preach
himself next Sunday in the cathedral. He
consented; and not the smallest spacc
remained unoccupied in the enormous edifice. Frank6 preached on the true faith in
Jesus; and this was enough entirely to
change the sentiments of the people.
And now we must proceed to nol,icc
the closing period of Frank6's life. His
extraordinarJ activity called forth thc unceasing exertions of his powers of bodJ
and mind, which began in 1705 to manifest a prejudicial influence upon his
health. At this time it seems especially
laid upon his heart to praJ for his recoverJ; and the same confidence of God
is displayed by him as while building his
Orpban House. He adhercd firmly to
our Saviour's words, "If ye abide in me,
and my words abide in you, ye shall ask
what yc will, alld it shall bc granted unto
you." He did ask for prolonged life,
which was granted him, he believed, in
answer to his prayer of faith. However,
on the 15th May, 1727, he preached his
last lecture, and was visibl,y affected,
closing with these words, "Go now and
bc blessed of the Lord, both now and for
evcr."
On Saturday, 24th May, he let himself
be driven, oucc morc to the garden of the
Orphan House, and there he poured out
his soul (as if on parting) in fervent
prayer, which lasted nearly a whole hour.
He mentioned with a thankful hcart all
the favours which God had bestowed
upon him from his infancy; and cspccially that He had made him a partaker of
the blessings which are treasured 11 p in
Christ. His prayer upon this solemn
occasion is very touching, closing with
thc following ejaculation-" 0 Lord,
'I'bou causest me to rejoice like a child on
receiving a valuable gift; Thou gavest
me a housc for orphans. Often, indeed,
I thought, 'Where will be the cnd of it P
But tl!en I expcrienced how Thou openest Thy liberalltand. I laid me down in
the evening, and reflected on the blessings
received during the da,y ; and, when I rosc
in the morning, Thou again camest with
both hands full of gifts. Then Thou
didst impress it on my heart that I should
sec still greater things; and that the lust
blessinf/ lOould be fJreater than thejil'st."
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He then prayed for the spiritual sonS
and daugbters whom God had given him,
that God would keep and preserve them.
He entreated the Divine blessing also
npon the work he had reccntl,y publishcd,
"On thc Fulness of the Spirit;" that all
its readers might be filled with the fruits
of the Spirit, such as faith, love, meekness, humilit.v, &c. In particular he
prayed that God would glorify Himself
in his friends tben present; that they
might eventually all meet again before
His throne, adding, that having praycd
in Jesus' name, his faith also assured him
of the answer.
The next morning he wished the hymn
to be sung to him, which commenccs"Now boldly cross tIJe cold dark stream,
''ris not so deep as some may dream;" &c.
and t.owards evming- hc was seizeu. by
the illness from which hc never recovered,
e'iincing during the few remaining days
of Ilis life the sweetest composurc of
mind anu. confidence in Jesuo. A day or
two before he died, he :>:lid, "I am
travelling the thorny road to glory, hence
I willingl,y take the cup; but the wicked
shall drink the dregs of it." Afterwards
he wished the hymn to be sung which he
had himself composed, beginning" The Lord be praised! another step
Is taken towards eternity:'
In prayer he said, "My faithful Jesus, I
have resigned myself to Thee body and
soul, and that for ever." He now becamc increasingly weak, yet had he still
strength to speak with his fricnds. His
pious wife asked him whethcr his Saviour
was near him P "OF TlfAT THERE IS NO
DOUBT," answered he.
'fhcse wcre his
last words. He thcn began to slumber,
and quietl,y and blissfully fell asleep
amidst thc prayers and hymns of his
family and friends, having attairied the
agc of sixty-four years, two months, and
three weeks. The whole city pressed to
takc a last look of the corpse of the
deceaseu.; and accompanied - it on tho
17th June, 1727, to its final resting' place.
And now, in gathcring up the fragments
of such a life, that nothing be lost, smely
wo may draw therefrom somc important
lessons. Such a life may teach usI. To be thoughtful.
n. To be truthful.
lIT. '1'0 be thankful.
IV. To be trustful.
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1. To be thoughtfuL
To reflect
whether it is not possible for us to do
something more for our weaker brcthren
and sisters than we are doing. Like
Franke, let us-

And, lastly, and I think chiefly, t.his
significl.\nt lite teaches us to be TRUSTFUL.
If Franke's simple yet earnest throwing
one's-self into God's hand undcr all circumstances and at all times be right, how
lamentably short many of us are, we fear,
" While we journey homeward,
of the exercise of such a trustful spirit.
Help each other on the road.
Franke most certainly had the command
Foes on (lvery side beset usof Scripture for the course he pursued,
'Snares thJ'ough nIl the way are strewed; which tells us to trust in the Lord at all
It behoves us,
times; to pour out our hearts before
Each to bear a brother's load:'
Him, for God is l\ refuge for us: and he
,2. To be truthfuL To cultivate that most certaully possessed that faith'which is truthfuL '1'0 be transparent. "Which like a simple unsuspecting child,
To adhere to the truth at all times, and
Serenely resting on its mother's arm,
leave the consequences with God. The
Reposing every care upon her God,
king of Prussia's testimony concerning
Sleeps on His bosom, and expects no
Frankc was, "He is a good man-lIE
harm.
TELLS EVERY ONE TIlE TRUTH."

3. '1'0 be thankfuL Thankful that God
condescends to make use of such humble
and unworthy means to bring about the!
purposes of His love and favour. Here
was one individual raised up by God to
be the means of ail'ording suhsistence and
instruction to some hundreds, if not
thousands.
How truly "God hath
chosen the foolish things of the world to
confound thc wise; and God hath chosen
thc weak things of the world to confound
the things that are mighty: and base
things of the world, and things which are
despi3ed hath God chosen, yea, and things
which are not, to bring to nought things
that arc, that no flesh should glory in
His presence."

"Receives with joy the promises He
makes.
Nor lJue~tions of His purpose or His
power;

She does not doubting ask, Can this be
so?
The Lord has said it, and there needs
no more.
" However deep be the mysterious Word,
However dark-she disbelieves it not;
Where reason woulcl examine, faith
obeysAnd "IT IS WlUTTEN" answers every
doubt."
NIust not our prayer be, "Lord, increase
our faith?"
Bury St. Edmunds.
G. C.

"IT IS WELL."
2

KINGS

AN]) is it well when friends depart,
And leave the heart to bleed;
And earthly comforts are withdrawn,
And poverty succeed?
When trials too of various kinds
In quick succession rise,
Like lofty mountains they appear
Advancing to the skies?
When pain ano sickness wear the fmme,
And friends unfaithful prove,
And Satan comes with artful guile
And whispers, id this love?
Yes, all is well, 0 yes, it is,
lior Jesus knows it well ;

iv. 26.
Without His Sov'reign word and will
A sparrow cannot fall.
" Then hush my soul," 'tis all in love,
Thy Father deals with thee;
It must be love, for thou wast loved
From all eternity.
Yes, to the Christian all is well,
He's in His Father's care
Who disciplines the child He loves,
Whilst they His blessing share.
That blessings flow fl'OID trials here,
Eternity will prove;
Make manifest that all has been
Arrllngecl in soV'reign love.
nI. E. L.
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NOTES OF A SERMON
BY THE REV. WILLIAM PARKS, INcmIBENT m' OPENSHAW, MANCHESTER.
PSALM

cxliii. 1-12.

THERE is something especially sweet in
the discovery that other people have
p~ssed through similar troubles and trials
wlth ourselves; that as we have been
harassed, they have been harassed; as u;e
have been ill darkness. th.ey Lave been in
darkness; as we have been tempted, thfY
have been r,empted; as tile have failed in
many things, they have failed in mallY
things.
But more especially are we comforted
when we discover that the parties similady tried are genuine Christians. Ay,
then, there is a peculiarly comforting
feeling cxpcrienced ; for brj'ol'e ,re thoughl;
OU1' ease was an exception, that we were
like nobody else; but now we perceive
that it is quite possible to be a changed
man, and he harassed, at' in darkness, Ot'
be at our wits' end.
Such are the impressions made upon
the soul when readlng the cxperienee of
the Psalmist. For instance,
We find that he was troubled and t.ossed
about and sin-hunted and sometimes at
his wits' end. "Come," we say to our
soul, "come, soul, be not thou cast down
altogether; more privileged part.ies than
thotl have neen in sore stmlts before now,
wh,Y shoulclst not thou experience somc
of the ups and downs of the pilgrim's
journey as well as they?"
Doubtless, dear brethren in the Lord,
'1/011 have passed through some of these
experiences; .'ljOlt have felt tile Psalnlisl.'s
pains, and will be eomforl ed in knowing
that your case is not uncommon.
Without further preface I will now1. Take a rapid glance at David's expe·
rienee in this psalm.
2. Sreak aT. large npon the chief trials
of the Christian.
1. hI, verse. The very fact of his be,r;9i1lif God to hear him is a clear proof that
there was some delay in the answer. Uow
different is this cXperlCJ1ee to that which
some would have us receive as a faetviz., that pm.yer is always immediately
answered. Mark yOll, too, in th.1f fail.hfulness, and in thy l'i~hl.eousncss, &e.
N at for the sake of 'I1Iy faithfulness or 111.1
righteousness.
2nd vel'se. How different is t.his
request to tb~\t of many high professors!

Their request is that God might enter
into judgment with them!
No later than yesterday morning this
fact was deepl,y impressed upon me. A
friend in London sent mc a letter he had
Lad from a elcrg,yman, who had exprpssed
himself thus-" If a mutt's salvatioit does
not depend 7Ipon his behavioul' het'e, no
wise 112an will ("ouUe his head about it."
Do not yOll see the awful errors beneath t]Jis little sentence?
(1.) Behaviozl1', or good works, is made
thc way of salvation instead of Christ's
blood!
(2.) l'he nis.iont of the wise is made the
standard or wktt is to be received or
rejected as God's truth!
But yOUl' and my pl'ayer is David's;
and, t.hough wc could poiut I(, thousands
of good works, each of us' is eompelled to
say," Enter not into judgment with th'y
servant, 0 Lord."
31'(l nnd 1:th verses. "The enem'y""0 thou enemy!" as he exclaims in auother place-i.e., Satan. And is not he
the "real, enemy of souls?
:NL'\rk t he act and the consequence.
(1.) '['he act of the enemy in 3rtl verse.
How strange that Satan should he suffered to do this! But so it is, Satan is
often permltted to bite and tear, and do
ail but worry the poor sheep of Christ.
(2.) J'hc cOl/sequence in the 4,th verse.
Ay, in those seasons the spirit of It man
is ovel'whclmned indeed! He is then at
his wits' cnd, and begins to er.y ont,
"Lord, what means all this? Am j really
one of TLine t.hat Thou !last promised to
save?" And then there IS long, deep
soul meditation. What is the soul's
resource? Scc 5th and 6th verses. This
is the only solace.
(i.) Hememhr!lllee of what God has
done in former times-of His power to
accomplish all things.
(ii.) Continual prayer and pleading.
(iii.) Consciousness of the soul's thirst
ing after Goel.
Do you kuow that this last is often the
only grolllld of hope that the pOol' sinn~r
has? His sins are all brought io hlS
remembrance. 'rhe enemy sets upon him
with violence. He is cast into t.ho mire,
and can trace out nothing in him like
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unto a child of God, but this longing, this
Ans. 1st. By remcmberinO' that God
thi1'Stf11f/ after holiness and God.
.
takcs His ~Wll timc in answering prayer.
ChIld of God, remember who has saId,

2ndly. By remclllbcl'1ug that God is

" Blessed are they that tltirst after 1·igltte. not bound to answer :lily prayer that is
02tSness."
.
not in accordance with His will.

7th verse. 'I'be poor pe~itioncr begins
3rdly. By remembering that God must
to faint for want of comfort. lie can no have a dcsign in protracting the answer:
longer endure this darkness and suspense, e.g., to test our faith; to give us more
and he urgrs Goel with all his might and distinct conceptions of our need of Him;
main to gra,nt him his request.
to teach us more clearly what powcr
8th and nth verses, :Mark how the Satan has, and consequent.Iy what power
Psalmist ar/:ues wiUl God. It is as if he is required for the binding him.
If prayer were always answered im
had said, "Because I trust in l'llee; be·
cause I lift up my hands unto l'hee; be· mediatcly, it would tend to presumption
canse I flee unto l'hee to hide me; do Oil our part, aud keep us ill ignorance of
grant me my request.
olll'selves and of God.
Besides all which, we may see from our
lOth. to 12th verses. Observe here
the Psalmist's total dependcnce upon Bibles that God does not always answer
God; his complcte abnegation of himself; prayer. l'he Psalmist's experience is a
his acknowledglllent of his need of quick- proof in point. Jel'e11lialt's experience is
Paut's expe·
ening, teaching, leading; and all sought another proof in poiut.
for in the namc and for the sake of God. rience is another proof in point. Yct we
Oh bow different to the petition of the may depend npon it, ir we are given to
sclf.righteous! How dliferent to the prayer, it will tend somehow to our
prayer of thc wretched deluded pharisee spiritual strength and good.
in the parable! How different to the
2. Another great ttiat '!! the CIt1'istiUlt
mock petition~ of the free-wilier!
is the lustin.CJ 0/ the jleslt against the Spirit.
Dear brethren ill the Lord, thc only ~When regeneration takes place, i,e., when
W!1y to account for these things is, the we believe and repent by t.he power of the
deluded pm·ties have never bem in the Holy Ghost, we imagi .. " that, we have
secret '1 the e01!ftiet witlt the enemy. Ah,. done with sin; but, Huding by humiliating
if men but knew or the encm.1j's l'owel·, and experience that such is not the case, we
tlleir own weakness; of Satan's 1'Uge, and begin to think we havc lleve~ been
their OWli dep1'Uvit;1j, wc should nevcr more changed!
hear of self-rightcousness, or freewill to
The feeling is deepened hy hearing
do good,
of this godly man, and that pious
Oh ))lay t.]le Lord grant to His dear woman; of this eminent ~aint, and of
children here every petition of this eleeplJ that pattern Christian. " Alas!" we
experimental psalm!
say, "then it is all delusioll with us;
II. Speak UP01t SOnie of the ehiift"ials for we are not godJJ, or pi rH1S, or eminent
of tlte Christian.
Christians, or saints, bl.lt poor miserable
1. One is unanswered pl·ayer. I hardlJ sinners!"
know a greater. I know that I for olle
Oh! how this nsed io rack me to
have oft.en been Rt my wits' end through pieces. " SUl'el;;," I uscd to think, "11ty
this ver.v trial. ] have prayed and prayed rel~f1io1t is aU 1)alZit1j and delusion!"
for a certain thing, and I have never got it.
]3111., I discovered two things that set
O~ieetion. Bul; perhaps it was for some· me to rights-viz.,
thing objectionable you prayed.
1st. 'fhRt the flesh of the Christian
Answer. No, certainl'\' not. It was the ever remains what it is-llesh, to the end
prayer 'If j l,e p:,almist-'::prayerfor deliver· of the chapter; that though graee sub·
aneefr01lt tlwellemy.
dues it, mortifies it, and checks it, it can
Obj. DuI, perha,ps you dill not prny nol; change it or transform it.
2nd. That those parties represented as
with your whole heart P
Alls. 'rhe ]jorrl is mJ witness that I so eminently good and holJ are no better
have prayed 'I'll h my whole heart; and than othcr people; their extraordinary
yet my pra.yer ba, been nnanswered; or, piety consists in :J, pharisaical eleansing of
at least, in ?lty way.
the ontside of the cup and the platter,
Ques. Now how arc we to account for but. within they are as full of pride, and
unanswered praycr P especially in the seli·conceit, and violence, and scorn, as
midst of so milny promises to hear prayer? anybody else; which you may provc for
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yourselves if you only cross them in some
of their favourite views.
As I have said, these discoveries
relieved me. I now know that no fallen
man has anything to boast of; and that
though one man may not sin exactly in
t.he way you or I may sin, he sins in
some other way that is alike hateful to
God, which will as assuredly damn him,
if he is not interested in the covenant of
grace, as the grossest of sins will damn
the heathen.
Be not cast down then, dear brethren
in the Lord, your trials are those of all
saints.
3rd. Another great trial is the want 0/
uninteJ'1'upted assurance. We arc in jOJ
to-day, ill sorrow to-morrow. We can
sing to-day, we sigh to-morrow. We
mount to heaven to-day, we are like those
who go down to the pit to-morrow!
Oh, how these changes rack us. Yet if
the Lord would but grant His light, we
might see in these changes the very
things to further our growth in grace!
For just as the different seasons are
essentially necessary for the earth's usefulness, so are joy and sorrow, singing
and sighing, light and darkness, essentiaJly necessary for the soul',; growth.
The experience of the Church has
always been such as yours and mine. She
has not always and uninterruptedly enjoyed assurance. We cannot. How could
it be otherwise P Look at the enemies
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we have to contend with-the world, the
flesh, and the devil. When these are all
besetting us, how can we say with confidence "our fellowship is witll the
:Father, and His Son Jesus Christ P"
4th. Another great trial of the Christian is want of success in this life. "Ah!"
says the poor baffled soul; "ah. this is a
bad sign. If I were a true Christian,
should I not succeed P" "He tU1'lleth the
!oa.'ljs 0/ the ungodly upside down."
To whom I reply, my dear child of God,
want of success in this life is no sure test
of God's displeasure. We may be verJ
dear to God, and very poor in circumstances. We maJ be very eminent saints,
and very unsuccessful in our avocations.
Poor Stephen had no one to listen to him,
whilst Simon Magus had all the world
after him. The apostles and prophets
had but little success, though backed bJ
the Holy Ghost; whilst philosophers
could command crowded assemblies. 'fhe
world will love its own.

I

CONCLUSION.

1. Remember, poor timid ones, the
Psalmist was tried as JOU are. You are
not alone in your trouble.
2. Never give up praying to God; no,
not even after your most aggravated sins.
Keep on praying-you have no other
refuge.
3. As long as you thirst after righteousness, you need not despair.

----------LOOKING UNTO JESUS.
•
Fronl an old Gospel Magazine.
[THE following lines were penned bJ a
My dearest mother, do not look
young female, who :t few weeks since
So much at death and hell,
triumphantly departed to glory, after a
But look to Him who overcame,
And every foe did quell.
Protracted illness', and , havinO"" been lon~
blessed with the assurance of her persona
My dearest motber, do not look
interest in the atoning sacrifice of the
So much at want of faith;
Lord Jesus Christ, she addressed these
But look to Christ, our glorious Head,
lines to her fond mother, whose hopes of
And Yictor over death.
herself as to her being a chosen vessel,
were dimmed by gloomy doubts and
lITy dearest mother, do not say,
fears.
J. C.]
"Too much by sin I'm stained,"
My dearest mother, do not look,
But look to Him who for His own
So much at self and sin,
Has life eternal gained.
Look to that glorious righteousness,
Which Christ the Lord brought in.
Oh! may He give you power to Joolc,
And feel His matchless grace;
My dearest mother, do not look
And you shall sing for evermore,
So much at Satan's power,
Your Saviour's endless praise."
But look to Him who bids you look
S. D.
In every trying hour.
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NO SA.LVATION WITHOUT THE PENN'l.
".d. penny a aay."-MATT. xx. 2.
THERE can be no doubt about the vine- any man walk in the day, he stumbleth
yard in the parable rcferring to the not." No stumhling where Jesus is, nor
Jewish Cburch: "Thou hast brought a in walking with Him, and in Him. And
vine out of Egypt." "For the vineyard so He said to t,he Jews, " Walk while ye
·of the Lord of hosts, is the house of have the light, lest darkness come upon
Israel." The Lord did not only bring you." But thcy did not do that, therethe house of Israel out of EgSpt, but He fore darkness came upon them as was
"planted it in the land" He bad pre- prophesied; "Darkness hath covered the
pared for it; lInd did cause it to take earth, and gross darkness the people."
.deep root, and it filled the land. But And, as Jcsus is the" light," so those
after this noble vine had been planted, that follow Him shall not walk in darksomething was expected from it-that it ness, but shall have the light of life.
should "bring forth fruit," after plant- Thosc that follow Him shall have Him,
ing, and pruning, and the stones bein& for none do follow Him but those that
gathered. He looked that it should have been drawn after Him by the Holy
bring forth grapes: but, alas! Israel had Ghost. Those that walk with Him below
d~generatcd into the plant of a strange bS grace, shall walk with Him above in
vme.
glory. If a sinncr walks in Jcsus, he
'l'he barren vinesard was in this con- walks in that light which is the Fath of
dition when the Lord J csus uttered the the just (Jesus), and which shal shine
parable of the householder, that went out more and more or brirthter and brirthter
early in the morning to hire labourers until the perf~ct das and he that ~alk:
into his vine.yard; "And when he had eth in the light hath none occasion of
agreed with the labourcrs for a penn.y stumbling, because he walkcth not in
a day, he sent them into his vineyard." darkness. Ah! says lhc poor cast down
The subject we wish to dwell upon, for a soul, that is not me; 1 am all darkness, I
few moments, is the "penny a aay," and see cannot see the least light. It is an evi.
what that spiritually sets forth. We shall dence that the light of lifc hath shined
consider, first, the day. The word daS in into the heart that can see its own darkScripture is not always limited to that ness: how is darkness discovered? only
period of time which we call day, but is bS the shining of light. And how does
often an indefinite period of time. The the light shine? only at God's command.
first mention of the name is by the Lord, " God, who commandcd the light to shine
when He had created the light; "And out of darkness, hath"-what an unspeak.
God callcd the light day" (Gen. i. 5). able mercy is this to the soul who can
Thus, day means light, and light discovers put its own witness-" hatll shined into
and makes manifest darkness; day is the onr hearts"-into 111:;; heart, which before
time when the ordinary avocations of life knew it not for want of life, and could
are followed. But there is a much higher see it not for want of light. As in the
and blessed meaning of the word; which material world, at God's command, the
is applied to the Lord Jesus, who is callcd light came out of darkness; so, in the
"the clay star" (2 Pet. i. 19), and" the spiritual world, the Lord has only to
dayspring from on high" (J.Juke i. 78): speak, and it is done: when He commands
and as God called the light daS, so does the sinner to he loosed and let go, that
that also refer to Him, "the light," for command, lIke the onc in the wcMd's
said J csus, "I am the light of the creation, must stand forth./ol' ever. But,
world;" :md J"olm also called Him the after a sinner is thus loosed, hc finds
true light, a great light, the light. thosc enemies which were before friends,
'fhe Prophet lsaiah blessedls spoke of seeking to bind him again, and torment
Him as a "light of the Gentiles" (Isa. him into the bargain; thus he exclaims,xlii. 6).
What is the truth to be gathered from "What right can my tormentors plead,
That I should not be free?"
this? That the Lord Jesus is the only
place where a sinner can walk with ac- The sinner, being made free from sin,
ceptance before God the Father. "If would no longer continue therein, but
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finds while he would follow the liglit
that darkness also follows him: he flies
from sin, but sin flies alter him; he
follows not the world, but the world
follo1hs him; he does not live and walk
after the flesh, but the flesh is continually
trying to live and walk in him. This is a
tender point, about which many of God's
children are daily in trouble, and, like the
apostle, the flesh often makes them
groan and burdens them: the believer
finds the old man, at times, seem as if
he had quite conquered the new man; he
1'ages and s'lCelts about in a manner
that is dreadful; while the poor soul is
tossed about on the sea of lusts and
passions, the old man's delights, and is
ready almost (the believer is) to COllclude he shall be drowned and lost. Not
so, however; thollgll "cast down," yet,
blessed be God, "not destroyed, >'
although the destroyer does his best to
do it.
"'Tis grace that keeps the old man down,
And curbs the power of sin;
A1lhough the new man lives and reigns,
The old man dwells within."

l

Having shown that the ·,'.'oni "day"
refers to Christ, and he who walks in
Him walketh "in the day;" there is another meaning of the word, which refers
to earth's duration, or what wc call,
"time." The Lord Jesus, speaking 700
years before His incarnation, says, "Yea,
before the day was I am he" (Isa. xliii.
13); that evidently refers to past ages,
before the world wa~, and so before time
was: it is as if He h:,cl said, "Before the
time in which the world now exists, I
was the same as I am now, and ever shall
be." It was only when the fulness of
time was come, and God sent forth His
Son, and dressed Him in human nature,
the soul's mortal clothing, that men could
believe in Jesus, as seeing Him with the
eye of nature; though faith had seen
Him long before, and Jesus pronounced a
blessing on all those who though not
"having seen Him had yet believed in
Him." A" time of mercy" is also
called a " day;" thus it is written, "Now
is the day of salvation" (2 Cor. vi. 2):
but this in no way means what is said
very often (that now, this very day, they
say, meaning the literal day), if the sinner
does not close in with the oil"er of salvation he will not be saved. Alas! that it
should be so perverted. There cannot be
an understanding of the passage by him
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who holds it in that light. It is evidently
a prophecy concerning the Lord Jesus,
taken from Isa. xlix. 8. " I n an acceptable time have I heard thec, and in a day
of salvation have I helped thee." Then
adds the apostle, "Behold, now is the
accepted time; behold, now is the day
of salvation." There was no otlj(~r acceptable time but that which refers to
Christ; the Lord Jesus WAS" heard and
accepted" by the }<'ather when He came
in man's nature to finish transgression,
to make an end of sins, to make recon·
ciliation for iniquity, and to bring in
everlasting righteousness (Dan. ix. 2'1).
And man is now also acceptcd by the
Father, through Jesus. All those for whom
He died, whose transgressions are forgiven, whose sins are made an end 01', and
thosc only for whom He came to bring in
an everlasting righteousness,-alt these
are the acceptect ones, and now is the
accepted time. Ever since the promise of
a Saviour, faith was givcn to sinners
before Christ came, and faith in Him
made them accepted; aud faith is given to
~inners ever since He camc, and by which
sinners are accepted. Therefore, now is
the day (or time) of salvation: and, to
show the Lord has not limited the day,
He has said that" one day is with Him
as a t,housand years, and a thousand years
as onc day."
But we must now return to the second
part of our subject, namely, the penilY.
"Ve have considered the day, not in relalion to that period simpl'y between morning and evening, but as referring to time,
from its beginning to when it shall end;
although in the parable the day ma'y be
the same as ours, as the Roman penny
was about 71J,d. in onr money, the usual
daily pay of a labourer at that period;
but it is evident that a greater truth is
wrapped up in the words, "and many
that are first shall be last, and the last
shall be first." This was fulftlled in the
Jews, who were first as a nation, whom
God chose for Himself to national privileges and blessings in the national covenant: but they, breaking God's covenant,
became Inst in the new covenant of grace;
and the Gentiles, which were last in the
outward call as a nation, became first in
the call of grace, and to whom the Gospel
was preached and who gladly received it.
The penny seems to set forth" faith;" as
the apostle writes, that it is impossible to
please God without faith (Heb. xi. 6);
and faith is God's gift; and to every
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spiritual labourer God calls and employs,
He gives the penny, or faith; every called
sinner is God's labourer, is sure to labour
for God, prevent him if you can: " We are
labourers together wit.h God" (Rom. iii.
9); so that every believer is a labourer,
and always receives his penny hifore his
work, for he caunot work wit.hout it.
"What is this penny? 'tis what God gives
all
That are redeem'd by hlood from Adam's
fall ;
The dyin~ thief had this, Saint Paul no
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filthy and polluted in self, but whom
Jesus calls, has forgiveness, while the
scl.f-righteous is lost. The man who is
possessed of this penny, will not want
any manner of thing that is good. Like
the widow's cruse of oil, it will keep
increasing; "To ever.y one that hat.h shall
be given, and he shall have more abundance." And as the poet sweetly sings" Lord, with my penny grant a fresh supply,
An cl let it pay my way unt.il I die."

more;
What wonders this pennJ, the faith which
'Tis faith to trust in Jesus anu adore."
God gives, will accomplish! it produces
A man may work all his life for God, yet, "hope l> in the believer, bJ which he
if he has not had the penn,y, ncither him· rejoices in the glorJ of God (Rom. v. 2),
self or his works will be accepted. We and "joy" in believin!!" which is also
read of many who will bring their good unspeakable (1 Pet. i. 8); and" peace"
works-as undoubtedly th"y were in in believing as well as jo.y through the
themselves-but, without the penny, they power of the Holy Ghost (Rom. xv. 13).
will not be saved. 'l'he pharisee had To those who have faith Christ is predone man,y good things, and had not left. cious (1 Pet. ii. 7): and it is h.1J faith that
undonc auything, yet was not justified by He dwells in the heart (Eph. iii. 17).
them, because he had not the penny. On Well might the poet burst out in that
thc other kllld, we read that some are sublime language of what faith is and
justified bJ works-Abraham was. How doeswas this? because he had faith-the
"The faith that unites to the Lamb,
pcnny-and his works justified and proved
And brings such salvation as this;
his faith. In Israel is an example how a
Is more than mere notion or name,
man may follow after the law of righte.
The work of God's Spirit it is."
ousness, and not attain unto it wit.hout
faith is given them. "And wherefore," And it also does what nothhzg else but its
asks the apostle, "becausc they sought it author can donot by faith," but the works of the law;
"Treads on the world and on hell,
and jf a mau could keep the law in every
It. vanquishes deat.h and despair."
point wir,hout a flaw or a failure, yet he
If
a
man says he has faith, has it ever
could not enter heaven by that: the law
cannot lead any man there, because it is done this in him? for these foes of the
not the way. So the morallJ righteous believer are often assaulting him. 'While
ruan, and the ungodly sinner, arc here some may glory in the vict.ories they obtain
both on a level. "The publicans and over outward foes, the believer's batt.les
harlots," sain Jesus to the pharisees, are fought within, and unseen by mortal
"enter heaven before you." The bad eyes. Faith is also a" shield" to the
works of the one cannot damn him, soldier of the cross, without which he
neither can the good works of the other should never enter into battle; for by it
save him. How can God be so unrighte. he will be able to "quench all the fier,y
ous, exclaims the self.righteous boaster, darts of the wicked." " Above all," says
who will deal with every man according the apostle, "take that" (Eph. vi. 16).
to his works? for to account the good Faith will protect as a "breastplate;"
works of one bad, and the bad works of "putting on the breastplate of faith and
.another good,-surely God is too merciful love" (1 Thess. v. 8). 'rhe Lord Jesus in
and just to do such a thing. 'I'rue, God all His battles stood His ground by that;
is merciful, but He is also just, and He for it is written, "He put on righteousjudges righteous judgment.: but what ness as a breastplate, and an helmet of
man accounts right.eous is quite another salvation upon His head" (Isa. !ix. 17).
thing with God. "Aft our righteousness Faith is a principle that cannot be killed
is as filthy rags, " and a man can onl.y or overcomestand before God in the righteousness of " It. lives and labours under loadThough damped, it never dies."
Jesus; therefore a poor unholy sinner,
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We have some wonderful instances in the
word of God of what faith enabled those
to do and suffer that possessed it, in the
three Hebrew children who would sooner
enter the flames than bow down to the
image, and did enter them; but faith
triumphed over fear, :md lookcd to Him
who was able to deliver, and who did
deliver"Behold the three brave heroes, and
admireThe penny made them fearless of the
tire."

" Our God," said they, "is able to deliver
us." Biessed truth to know that; and

in whatever place or position a believer
may be put, so that therc secms no way
of deliverance but through floods or
flames, when faith looks to the Lord for
help, it always brings back this answer,
"He IS able to deliver us." 'rhe apostle
had proved this precious truth, or he
could not have said, "Who delivered us
from so great a death, and doth deliver;
in whom we trust that He wilt yct deliver
us " (2 Cor. i. 10). The Lord delivered
David out of the paw of thc lion and the
paw of the bear; and thc child of God
llas a " lion" and" bcar" to fight against,
and from them also he will be delivered:
the old" lion" who goeth about roaring,
seeking' whom he may devour; and the
"bear," the old man, that growls and
torments within. The lion and the bear
are both in league; they took the lamb out
of God's flock,-the holy and harmless
nature of man, in which hc was created,
and placed in the garden of Eden, the
paradise of earthly blcssedness; but the
blessed Jesus, our spiritual, antitypical
David, who" kept His Father's sheep"
(" of all which 'Thou gavest me I have
kept "), when He "saw what was done,"
came down from heaven, "went out after
him, smote him, and slcw him."
Therc are three things faith does in a
belicver; it is first said, to "live." Paul,
though crucified with Christ, said,
" Nevertheless I live;" and he shows
how that, life was maintained-by the faith
of the Son of God (Gal. ii. 20)"True faith's the life of God,
Deep in the heart it lies."
Secondly. Faith is said to "stand"" thou slandest by faith" (Rom. xi. 20).
How many are there who th.ink they
stand, but who have not the faith of God;
for when a person has this faith, and
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stands by it, there will not be the light
careless manner and walk there often is
in those who are called Christians, but a
"taking heed," as the apostle says, "lest
he fall." Then, thirdly, faith is said to
"walk "-"for we walk by faith" (2
Cor. v. 7). This is no easy thing. A
person often takes up with religion,
\,hinking all-i. e., the self-denying path
they must walk in-is smooth und pleasant; but when they begin to meet with
the crosses and ditlicult;ies of the way,
they turn back. vVhy is this? Becausc
it was not from God. vVc rcad of those
in the parablc; even thc good seed was
sown, but thorns grew up with it, and
choked it; and of the "stony ground
hcarers," who with joy received the word,
but when the" sun was up," bec::\IIse they
had no deepness of earth, when" tribulatiOll or persecution cometh," whicll the
Lord Jesus explains is the mcaning of
the word when the" sun was up," they are
ofl'ended; all such endure for awhile, but
do not endure unto the cnd. And it is
onl.y thosc who endure unto thc end that
will be saved. But Jcsus gives the
reason why such do not endurc in those
remarkable words, "Yet hath he not root
in himself." There must always be a
root: it is the law of nature as wcll as
grace, tbat there is no g-rowing out of the
earth without tbere is a root ill the
earth; so those who are not ill Christ the
" Root" (" I am the root and offspring of
David, and the bright and morning star,"
Rev. xxii. 16), and havc not Christ the
Root in them, or as here, "not root in
himself," will assuredly fall awa,Y. And
such profcssors as these are always a
stumbling-block to God's children, and
are those who give rise to that untruthful
doctrine of "final falling away." Let any
of the believers in that doctrine bring
forward a single instancc or case of one
of God's children ever finally falling away.
Ah, say they, you have daily instances,
and quote the professors whom Christ
declared would fall away, and gave the
reason they fall, of" having no root."
'Tbere is no denyinl? that many do fall
away; but the questIOn is, wbat do they
fall from? not from grace, but from a
profession of it: and in these lie all the
differcnce. A person may for years-ab,
for a whole life-time-have madc a professiGIl of religion, and at last have renounced it, and then opposcd the truths
they before held. In that case it was
only a "profession" from thc beginning,
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without any saving grace. So, in regard
to the lahourers who were first hired and
received tIJeir penny, they murmured because the last, who had wrour;ht only
" one hour," received as much as themselves, aud they received HO more. This
is the case in the present da.y: there are
those who think t bey are entitled to more
than others, because they have worked
lJarder,and demand salvationon the ground
of their obedience to the commandments;
the penn,y is not enough for them, their
eye is evil to see God deal with the worst
and undescrving in their estimation, when
they have descrved much morc than thc
·others. But the Lord cannot do wrong,
nor uocs He wrong any man; if He is
pleased in sovereign mercy to give the
penn.y to a "Magdalene," a "Saul," and
a "thief," it was His eternal plan that
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salvation should be ALL of grace, and
eternal glory will redound in eternal
praiscs to His eternal name, for making
choice of such; for" to whornsoever much
is forr;iven, the same loveth much." "Is
it not lawful" (asks the Lord), "to do
what I will witll mine own P" While
this is carried out to the let.ter in what
men call their own, yet, it is ast.onishing
that men will not allow the Lord to act
upon the principle they follow themselves.
Bllt the longings of the child of God will
be that of the poet"Oh, how I'll sing of Jesus nnd His love,

When I arrive where Jesus is above;
Anu on my penny let me see His face,
And daily live upon His boundless
grace."
S. S.

GILL ON LEVITICUS.
(Continuedjronl pa;qe 348.)

CHAP. xiii. 45.-" And the leper sltall put I herit tbe kingdom of heaven; for into
a coVeril1;fJ upon ltis upper lip," as a that shall nothin~ enter that defiles, or
mourner (see Ezek. xxiv. 17 ; Mic. iii. 7); makes an abomination or a lie (1 Cor.
that he might not hurt any by the v. 7; xi. 13; Rev. xxi. 27).
Ver. 52,-" He shall bu1'7l the ,qal'ment
breath of his mouth; "and shall Cl:1J,
Unclean, unclean," as he passed along in lonereilt the plague is: .101' it is a.jr'etting
any public place, that everyone might leprosy; it shall be burnt in the .fire."
avoid him, and not be polluted by him. Which may teach both to hate the garSo ever,y sinner, sensible of the leprosy of ment spotted by the flesh, alld to put no
sin in his nature, and which appears in trust in, and have no dependence on, a
his actions, should freely confess and ae- man's own righteousness, which is as
knowledge his uncleanness, original and fiJt.hy rags, and both are such as shall be
actual, the impurity of his heart and life, burnt, and the loss of them suffered, even
and even of his own righteousness in the when a man himself is saved, even so as
sight of God, and have recourse to Christ by fire (1 Cor. iii. 15).
and to His blood for the cleansing him
Chap. xiv. 2.-" Be shall be brought
from it.
unto tlte priest." As the leper was an
Ver. 46.-" He shall dwell alone," as emblem of a polluted sinner, the priest
Uzziah did (2 Chron. xvi. 21); "without was a type of Christ, to whom leprous
the camp shall his habitation be." This was sinners must be brought for cleansing;
observed whilst in the wilderness; but, they cannot come of themselves to Himwhen the Israelites came to inhabit towns that is, believe in Him-except it be given
and cities, their lepers were excluded unto them, or they are drawn with the
from thence; for they defiled, in a cere- powerful and efficacious grace of God, by
monial sense, every person and thing in a which souls are brought to Christ, and
house they came into, whether touched enabled to believe in Him, Not that
by them or no, This law shows that im- they arc brou~ht a~ainst their wills, but,
pure and profane sinners are not to be being drawn by the cords of love, and
admitted into the Church of God, and that through the power of Divine grace sweetly
such who are in it who appear to be so operating upon their hear! s, they move
are to be excluded from it; communion is towards Him with all readiness and willingnot to be had with them; and that such, ness, and cast themselves at His feet, sayunless the,y are cleansed by the "'race of iug, as the leper who came to Christ,
<God and the blood of Christ, shal~ not in- "L01'd, if 1'hon wilt Thou canst makc me
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clean j" and it is rich grace to enable
them to come near Him, and amazing goodness in Him to receive and cleanse them.
Ver. 3.-" And the priest shalt go forti,
out qf the camp." There bave been several
goings forth of Christ, our High Priest;
first, in the council and covenant of grace
and peace, whcn He became the Surety of
His people; then, in time, by the assumption of human nature, when He came
forth from His Father, and came into tbe
world to save them; next, when He went
fortl1 Ollt of the city of Jerusalem to
suffcr for them; and also when, at the
time of conversion, He goes forth in qucst
of them, and looks them up, and finds
them, and brings them home, which may
answer to the type here; and all shows
the great reacliness of Christ to receive
sinners. "And lite priest sltalt look, and
beltold if tlte plague of lepro~1j be healed in
the leper." The :typical pricst did not
heal, nor could he-the healing was of
God.; he only looked to see hy signs if
the plague was healed. But our anti·
typical Priest looks with an eye of pity
and compassion on leprous sinners, and
they are enabled to look to Him by faith,
and virtue goes out of Him to the healill~
of their diseases. As He looks upon thcm
in their blood, and says to them" Live,"
so He looks upon them in their leprosy,
and touches them, and says, "I lIiilt, be
thou clean." He is the Sun of Righteousness, whicll arises upon tllem with healin~ in His wings.
Ver. 4.-" 'i'hen sltaU the priest COIllmand to lake fOl· Mm that is to be cleansed
tlliO bil·ds alive and clean." 'These birds
may be considered as a type of Christ,
who compares Himself to a hen (Matt.
xxiii. :17); and bil·ris may denote His
swiftnesss and readiness to help His
people, His tenderness and compassion
towards them ill distress, and His weakness in human nature, His meanness and
despicableness in the eyes of man. And
these bcing alive, the character well agrees
witll Him who is the living God, tl,e
living Redeemer, t he Mediator that has
life in Himself and for His people; and,
as Man, now lives, and will live for ever·
more; and is thc Author and Giver of
life-natural, spiritual, and cternal. And
the birds being clean may denote the
purity and holiness of Chrisl:, and so His
fitness to be a sacrifice, and his suitable·
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ness as food for His people; and the number two may signify either His two natures,
divine and human-in both which Hc lives,
and is pure and holy. "And the cedarwood, and scarlet, and hyssop." 'I'he
cedar-wood mav be an emblem of the incorruption of Christ, and of thc durable
efficacy of His death; the scarlet of His
bloody sufferings-his flaming lovc to His
people ex pressed thcreby, and thc natnre
of those sins and sinncrs being of a scarlet
dye for whom He suffered; and the h'yssop
of the purgative nature of His blood,
which cleanses from all sin.
Vel'. 5.-" And the j?riest sltrrU command
that one flf tlte birds be kilted iu rtit em·then
vessel ovu r2t1l11ing 1I;aler." Thc killing
of this bird may have respect to thc sufferings, death, and bloodshed of Christ, which
were necessary for the pmg-iug and cleansing of lcprolls sinncrs, and which werc
endured in His human nature, comparable
to an earthen vessel, as a humRn body
sometimcs is (Cor. iv. 7); for He was
crucified through weakness, :\!ld put to
death in the flesh (2 COl'. xiii. 4,; 1 Pet.
iii. 18); and the running or living water,
mixed witll blood, may denote both the
sanctification and j ustihcation of Christ's
people by the water and blood which
sprang from his pierced side, and the continual virtue thereof to take away sin, and
free from it.
Ver. 0.-" As for the livill,? hird, he
shalt take it and the cedar-wood, and the
scarlet, and tlw h,1jssop, and sllalt dip thent
and tlte livin!J bird in the blood of the
bird tltat was killed over the mnning
water." The bird that was kept alive was
a type of Christ, who, as a Divine person, always lived, and ever will. He is
the living God, and imperishable. The
dipping of this living bird iu the blood of
the slain one denotes the union of the
two natures in Christ-Divine and human
-aud which union rcmained at the death
of Christ; and also shows that the virtue
of His blood arises from His being the
living God. The dipping of the cedarwood, scarlet, and hyssop into the same
blood, signifies the exercise of the several
graces of thc Spirit upon Christ, as crucified and slain, and their dealing with His
blood for pardon and cleansing, as faith
and hope do, and from whencc love receives fresh ardour and vigour.

IT must take a very rough wind to blowout the candlc of the Lord.
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PULPIT SAYINGS,
DY TilE LATE Mlt. ARTHUR TRIGGS.

SIT still; stand still; be still.
Are you satisfied wit h Christ?
Christ is a soul.satisfying portion.
The point is, am I united to Christ?
A vessel of mercy cannot sail without
wind.
A daily cross; daily strength; and a
daily Christ.
A look to Jesus, and salvation by Jesus,
are inseparable.
Thero is a boundary to our tribulations,
but not to God's peace.
Every thing is moveable but God's
foundation.
View His dear hand in every movement
Better to go weeping into heaven, than
lauO'hing into hell.
faith and vision, grace and glory, are
inseparable.
N one but God can keep a child in his
right place.
1 have asked the Lord not to let me
have my fleshly desires.
Don't promise thyself anything in life
or death but. Christ.
Christ and a sinner are company enough
for a dying hour.
Thc pcrson of Christ is the believeT's
greatcst g-ood and greatest glor.v.
The highest attainment of the ChuTeh
of God on earth is a knowledge of Christ.
We quarrel with the briers and thorns,
when it is our own fault to get among
them.

" 0 God, thou

You never had a desire after the Christ
of God before you had spiritual lifc.
r desire to leave a sweet savour of
Christ among you.
To have nothing in life, death, or dying,
but Christ.
If you have any that aTe pleasant in
your eyes, respect them as thorns, and
expect to feel them prick you.
One sentence of thc v'lord of God in
the heart is better than having thc whole
of thc Bible in the judgment.
God's children will ncver have to say
at the winding up of matters, that they
have read the Bible too much, or knew
too much about it.
What is there shows us the condescension of God and our own nothingness,
but the Word of God spoken by the power
of God.
There is something tbat language can
never exprc~s of the divine communion
and commulllcation between Christ and a
broken-hearted sinner; it matt,ers not
where the sinner may be, nothing can
stop communion between him and his
God. You may have thought when you
have been miserable and sorrowful that
communion was stopped, but we have as
much comnllUlioll with God in sorrow as
we havc wbeu rejoicing, but the feelings
of it are very different. We, as creatures, are so apt to judge more from our
feelings than from the faiihfulness of
God.

MY GOD.
(l?'t my God."-Ps. lxiii. 1.

My God!

And may I ever claim,
To know Thee by tbat sacred name?
Dearer that name than all the gold
That worldliogs seek, aod misers hold.

Thou, Thou alone, art All in all,
And while before Thy feet I fall,
}\ly aching heal't heave~ forth the groan
'.£0 be the shrine of God alone.

Art Thou my God? my treasure fair?
Art Thou my glory and my care?
Is this my chief delight, to be
Emptied of earth, aud full of Thee?

This-this is heaven to me below,
Thee as my Father-God to know;
Aod my full joy ill worlds auove
Will be, to bear this seal of love.

Yes; I no other care bestow
On all tbat asks my care below;
All else is "ain, an empty breath,
A shadow passing on to death.

Then, Fatber, let my fleeting days
Be all clevoted to TLy praise,;
And, as my moments swiftly run,
Be this my theme, " Thy will be done."

llIancheste,',

<-

W.
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THE CHURCH'S TELEGRAPH.

•

WE hear much in thc present day of the I Mary. Prayer is the fruit of God's willpower of prayer, and truly a blessing of tbe green blade that betokens an unfailin~
priceless value it is, whether as poured harvest; because it is God·s seed, plantea
out upon a body of Christian worshippers by His hand, watered by His Spirit, reor unnoticed individuals. It is a sove- ceived as the first-fruits in detail, harreign !?racc oriB"inating in God, and given, vested on high, and thence distributed
according to HIS divine will, as the earnest from heaven's granary in the substantial
of the bles~ings Hc means to grant. It is form of answered praycr to the Churcll of
a covenant mercy bestowcd upon the God.
elect, and is God's medium of eommuniThat God ileal'S the prayers of His saints
cating with living souls. Praycr is the while thcy are in thcir lInrenewed state,
expression of want, and as want; is idcn- is a fact to whicll many a child of God
tical with life, so of every living soul it can bear witness; that many who live and
may be said, "Behold, he prayeth." vVe die unconvclted havereceivcd distinct anmust divide prayer into two sorts, as pro- sIVcrs to prayer, are facts too well known
ceeding from the renewed and the unre- to be contradicted. But what was the chanewed; but in both cases it is the ex- racter of their prayer in both cases?
pression of nccd, and alike originatin q Only for earthly things. Until spiritual
from God. 'We can recognize no real life is communicated to the soul, there can
heart-prayer, issuing from a sense of want, bc no real prayer for spiritual things;
apart from God. The cry of the raven there mu-r be langnage, but there is no
God is as much the Author of, as the want-and pra-rcr is the cXl)fession of
eloquent breathings of King- Solomon. need.
But wherein lies the difference between
A poor woman who livcd and died
the prayer of the uneonverted and that of utterly destitute of saving and spiritual
God's living family? The difference lies religion, was called upon one da.y by a
in the thin.f)8 needed; this discems be- creditor, and presented with a bill. "1I1:astween the dead and the living, and makes ter," said she, "J ha'nt a rrot the money;
manifest the operation of the Spirit in the but call next Saturday, andyou shall have
soul. The cry of the unconverted goes up it." As she kept 11 shop, the writer, who
to God, because it came down from God, was present, said to her, " I suppose you
and is received for what it is worth. expect to be paid some debt by Saturday?"
Earthly things alone are needed; earthly The woman replied, "Oh no, I am all
things alone arc craved. Not so the behind·hand; I have no dependence but
living famil.r. When grace is given, and on God." Surprised at this answer, she
the HoJ-r Ghost begins His work in the was asked to explain. " Well," she said,
heart, divine wants are felt, divine desires "I am a poor, helpless widow, and God
are created; thence follows, thc earnest, has looked after me these many years. I
the life-long prayer for spiritual supplies; live hard, and never spend a careless
the eyes are now opened to the pressing penny; and, when I get into a hole like
needs of the soul, and the gaping wants this, I pra-r to God, and He is sure to help
of an immortal mind must be presentcd me." 'I'he next Saturday, the writer
before the eternal God, hut not to the ex- called, as customar-r, upon the poor woman,
elusion of Spirit-(jiven prayer for earthly who looked very smiling". "1 am clear of
things. In our day we have prayer set the world now," she said. "I prayed to
forth as a faeuUy in the creature, dissoci- God, and He heard me. A countryman
ated from God; and the manifestation of came in, and bought all my potatoes in
grace in the hearts of sinners is traced up, one lot; so I had the money ready when
not to the sovereign will of Jehovah, as the man called-and there, now, is my
the source and centre of life and blessing", receipt." This forms no precedent for
but to the power of creature praycrs. - directing dead sinners to pray for grace,
Weventure to assert that much of the 50· or bidding}he godless to seck Cbrist in
called Protestant divinity in our uay puts prayer. Vv hen a sense of need is pushed
Poper.v into the shade, attributing to the home upon the heart, the wretched will
prayers of pious mothers that samc power er-r unto God. Thus thc quickened
and prevalency that the blinded papist be- soul, made aware of impending danger,
stows upon the intercession of ,thc Virgin says-I< I must have religion, or I shall
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be damned." The ease is urgent; salvation must be sought and .found; and
prayer is the only WIlY by which the want
can be presented to God, and who alone
can help in this emer~eney. The soul
must pray, because it lives; and there is
no more need to tell it to pray than to
exhort the new-born babe to breathe: it
follows as the quality of life, "Behold,
he prayeth." But the answers to prayer,
in providential supplies, are no tokens of
God's grace and love, though they are often
confounded by the unl!:odly as such;
neither are unanswered prayers any proof
of divine displeasure, or betoken forgetfulness of God to the wants of His elect.
The devils had their prayer answered
when they askcd for liberty to enter into
the swine; wben the man out of whom
the devils were expelled, was refused his
request that he mil!:ht abide witll the Lord
(Luke viii. 31, 38). The case of the
aevils is parallel with the prayers of the
unconverted: earthly things alone they
want, and earthly things alone they crave.
VerJ different is the case of God's quickened children. The worth and blessedness
of a throne of grace is a matter of revelation to the soul by the Holy Ghost, who
indites prayer according to the will of
God (Rom. viii. 26), and puts the believer into union with the mind of God
(1 John v. H.)
Spiril.ual prayer is communion with
God, aud is composed of many distinct
parts; sllch as confession (Ezra ix. 4),
supplication (Ps. x. 2), intercession (Eph.
i. 16), thanksgiving (2 Sam. xxii), fellowship with thc truth (John xvii). It is
silent waiting (Ps. lxii. 1); it is eloquent
pleading (Jer. xii. I, 3); it is the breathing of the soul (Lam. iii. 56); and the
outpouring of the heart (Ps. lxii. 8): it
is treasured tears (Ps. lvi. 8); recorded
sighs (Lam. i. 22); registered groans.
Thcrc is prayer without felt wants, realized at times. God's people for the most
part appear before the mercy-seat as
beggars, though children; and there are
favoured Dloments when the character of
the beggar is dropped, and they appear
at court as Children, to see the King,
enjoy fellowship with Him, talk to Him
of His glory and great salvation, breathe
the atmosphere of heavenly communion,
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and for that time feel no earthly wants
pressing down thc wings eartllward.
Few but favourcd momcnts these, when
communion with God's truth, fcllowship,
with the Son by the Spirit, puts the soul'
into divine union witll God, .His doctrines,
and His dealings. "Satisfied with favour,
and full of the blessing of the Lord,"
the soul enjoys access and nearness, and
rests in the love of a covenant God and
]i'ather in Christ; then there is nothing
to ask but"Oftener let Thy visits be,
Aud longer let them last."

Spiritual prayer, let it be remcmbered,
carries somethin q reciprocal in every exercise. The Psalmist in Ps. cn. opens
up this truth by contrasting the dumb
idols of the heathen with the living God.
The attributcs of the mutc idol gave no
answer, and afforded no help to those
who sought their aid. Not so Israel's
God. The throne of grace is filled by
thc God who gives thc prayer to hegin
with, wh') hears the prayer and grants
the answer.
The spirit of prayer is God's gracious
mode of communication wil h His people;
not to chanp,e His purpose, but to manifest His will. "For this will I be enquircd of by the house of Israel to do it
for them." At the mercy-seat rcquests
are presented, audience given, reliet' promised, strength afforded, hope nourished.
All this allures the soul to run to the
refuge provided for thc poor and needy,
and the Spirit undertakcs to lead to the
Father, by the ouly way Christ Jesus.
When the soul is in a healthy state
every earthly and spiritual matter is uscd
as an crrand to the throne; an excuse, if
we Dlay be allowed the term, to creep
into thc presence-cham ber and present
our petitions. The soul treasures up'
wants, and fears, and cares, and wrongs,
and says, "I'll talk to my l!'ather by and
by about this." Reader, this is an endless theme; we would, under a sense of
utter incompetency, commend its consideration to the notice of the Spirittaught, and desirc that for others which
we sa greatly lack, "fellowship with the
Father, and communion with His Son
L.
Jesus Christ."

o THE shattered and imperfect devotion of the best saints on earth! 0 the feeble,
fluttering efforts of praise! What poor hallelujahs we send np to heaven on notes
'lf discord, and, as it were, 011 broken strings.-Dr. Watts.
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UNPUBLISHED LETTERS OF JOHN NEWTON.
TJIE English correspondent of the Ame·
rican Presbyterian Ba7l7ler sends to t.hat
journal extracts of some unpublished
letters of John Newton, placed in his
hands by an aged, yet still mentally
vigorous lady, who was the granddaughtcr
of the Rev. Joshua Symmons, third
pastor of Bedford Old Meeting (whcre
Bunyan was pastor). The place is now
called "Bunyan's Meeting." Newton
writes thus of the despondency produccd
in Christian minds (as expressed by
Symmons), in reading the biographies of
eminent Christians : "If thc lives of the two Henry's and
of other good men were written by in·
sJ?ired men, you would not be so much
dIscouraged at reading them. Depend
upon it, they saw as much reason to be
ashamcd of themselves as we do. To us
they appear iu their best clothes, and we
are told much morc what the Lord
wrought for them, than of the effects of
indwelling sin under which they groaned.
If I should outlive you, and I should
have a call to write the life of Rev.
Joshua Symmons, I should perhaps find
more to say in .your favour than you arc'
awarc of; and, if you would have thc
darker side known as well as the brighter,
you must write it yourself."
The following is on misunderstandings

and mutual charity in connexion with·
questions of faith and assurance:"I am glad .Mr. - - preached amongst
you. There are some points on which we
must cxercise mutual forbearancc. 1
have heard him speak sometimes as if he
considcred assurancc to pertain to the
essence of faith. Yet I do not think he
would willingly discourage a weak believer. He is a frank, honest man, and I
am persuaded that he would not have
bcen offended if you had hinted to him
anything in which you seemed to differ;
and, perhaps, werc he to explain llimself,
I,he difference would not appear to be
great."
Then, as to the death of infants, he
says : "I hope you are both reconcilcd to the
death o[ your child. Indecd, I cannot be
sorry [or the death o[ infant s. How
many storms do these infants escape t
Nor can I doubt, in my privatc judgment,
t.hat the.y are included in the elect.ion of
grace. Perhaps, those who dic in illf~\llC'y
arc the exceeding great mull.itude of all
people, nations, and languages mcntioned
in licvelat.ion viii."
The correspondent observes that the
cont.cxt shows that the last scntence,
"Perhaps," refers" not to infants, but to
adults; and especially to pcrsecuted ones."

"VENI, VIDI, VIe!."
"I camc, I saw, I conquered? may bc inscribcd by thc Saviou1' on every monument of./,·aee "
I ~(~me to the sinner, I looked tljJon Mm, and, witl, a took of omnipotent 10've, I eonquered."·
-IoPJJ.illY.

HE came, ond found me seeking rest,
With weary heort and troubled breast;
Still clinging to the tempting shade
Of gourds which 0111y l>loorned to fade;
Eager some earthly prize to win,
Tarnished too oft by grief and sin j
Wbile in my ficl<!p, treaeh'rous heart
He had as yet but little part.
Yet nought of earth could satisfy,
Nothing the aching void supply,
Peaee only seemed un idle name:
Thus was my slate w!Jen J'eslls camc.
He saw, He looked, thut look divine,
Melted this stubborn heart of mine;
Subdued my proud, ungoverned will ;
Bade eaeh unruly thought be still.
My best affeetions now entwine
Around the true and living vine;

I stoop no longer at the brink

Of some poor broken fount to drink;
The spring of life can never dr)',
With Jesus is a full supply;
No more to earthly shades 1 flee,
The Rock of Ages shelters me.
Ife eOllque"ed: in the Victor's train
A willing captive I l'emain;

From S"tan':; heavy yoke set free,
Hencefortb, my Lord, I live to thee.
No loore a wanderer as of old,
I cl well securely in Thy fold;
No more by anxious care oppresl,
I find in Thee a peaceful relit.
And, blest with Thine IJnch IlllgiDg love,
Trifles no more my spirit Hlove;
Whilst before all, I gla,lJy own,
That Thou bast eonquered, Tholl alone.
E. E.
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THE CONFLICT AND THE CROWN.
"Gad, a tl'OOP sltall overcome him; but he shall onercome at the last."-GleN. xlix. 19.
chapter contains the last will and though roe-like in their speed, they were
testament of the dying patriarch Jacob' subject to I,he common vicissitudes of
God W3S just going to gather Jacob to Il war: hence we sometimes see them conhis fathers; he knew this, and gathered, que red, and then anon we see them
his children rOlLUd his death-bed 10 tcll conquering-somctimes they were vanthem what would befall tbem. He began I rJuislled, and sometimes tbey coulrl sing
addressing himself to Reuben, his first- tile victor's song. But what matl 'l"S if
born, and aftcr him, Simeon and Levi, and poor Gad is ovcrcome a thousand times?
after them, J udah; thus far thc patriarch. I the promise is, hc shall overcomc at the
addressed them according to th(~ir age. I last-he shall be at last victorious, and
After addressing Judah, he passed by five carry off the palm. When tbc Gadites
sons (viz., Dan, his fifth son, Naphtali, IlcfL tbe wilderncss, and entered the laud
his sixtb son, Gad, Jlis seventh son, Asher, of Oanaan, they werc successful ill all
his eighth SOil, Issachar, his ninth son), i their engagemcnts; but when they came
and commcnccd addressing Zebulun, his I b.ack out of the land of Oanaan, a troop
tenth son. What Jacob's motive could of Amorites overcame them (Judges x.),
have becn we caunot conceive. Did hc I and up pressed thcm cigllteen years, but
feel his strength failing? Did he fear his tbey overcamc at thc last (see 1 Ohrun. v.
time would not allow him to address t.hem 18-22). Ami thll, it is with the people
all? I am inclined to think that Jacob of God, who, when they first leavc t.he
had such feelillgs and such fears too, for wilderuess and enter the promised laud,
after finisbing his sixth address, he left or I,he land of promise or promises, they
off talking- to his sons and addressed him- fight mauflllly against siu and Satau; bllt,
self to J'ehovah (vel'. 18). And what when they lcave thc land of promise or
think you ll'lllSt havc been the feelings of promises, the.y are soon foiled by t.he
those five boys whom the patriarch passed powers of darkncss, but, notwithstanding,
by in silence? Methinks they felt some- tbey shall come off at last more than conthing like J acob's brother, when hc cried, querors through Him that hath loved
"Bless me, cven me also, 0 my father. them.
Hast thou but one blessing, my father?
The subject before ns naturally divides
bless mc, even me also, 0 my father." itself into these two heads :-1. Gad, the
Jacob having finished his communication conquered (a troop shall overcome him);
to Zebulull, stcps back to Issachar, the n. Gad, the conqueror (he sball overninth son. Having spoken good concern- come, &c.)
ing him, he again passes bJ Asher, the
1. I have to speak of Gad tbe coneighth wn, Gad, the seventh son, and I qnered. "Gad, a troop shall overcome
Naphtali, the sixth son, and begins where i him." Tbe learned Aiuswol'th renders the
he at first lcft oir, viz., with Dao, the fifth text thus: "Gad, a troop shall with lroop
son; and, having fixed Dan in the jndg- overcome him: and he shall with troop
ment·seat, on the magisterial throne, he overcome at the last." The first tl'OOP by
again passed by poor Naphtali (who, no which God's spiritual Gad is overcome is
doubt, now concluded t,hat tbere was no- the troop of convictiolls. "Thine arrows
thing for him), and addressed Gad, his stick fast in me, and Thy hand presseth
seventb son, in tbe language of t.he text: me sore" (Ps. xxxviii. 2). Gad, a t.roop
"Gad, a troop shall overcome him: but of convictions shall with a t.roup of
he shall overcome at the last." Wc find violated laws overcome him. Poor Gad
this prediction literally fulfulled in tbe is so overcome b.y this troop, that he can.
history of the Gadites: they were a war- not answer one of a thonsand, Le cannot
like tribe, tbeJ were men of might-men answer a single charge, he cannot rebut
of war fit for t.he battle, that could handlc a single indictment, and, of consequence,
shield and buckler, whose faces wcre like he cannot show just reason why the senthe faces of lions, and were as swift as tenee of the law should not be pronounced
the roes npon the mountains (1 Ohron. xii. against him. Being thus legally over8, &c.) But, tbough mighty in strength, come, he is delivered to the officers and
though lion-like in their aspect, and cast into bondage by another troop, viz..,
THIS
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2. By a troop of ./ears. "Within are
fears" (2 Cor. vii. 5). The immutable holi·
ness of the Lawgiver makes him afraid to
hope for any mitigation of his sentence;
the unalterable naturc of the law makes
him afraid to expect any deferment of his
execution; the enormity of his crimes
makes him afraid to ex pect any reprieval;
the villany of his conduct, and the justice
of his sentence, make him afraid that
none will plcad his cause-that nonc will
interpose to deliver llim from going down
to the pit; the prison is so strong, that
he is afraid his escapc is impract icable,
and his dark dungcon makes him meditate
terror.
3. There is another troop by which
God's people are sometimes overcome,
viz., a troop of calamitics. " His archers
compass me round about," saith J oh
(xvi. 13); calamities came upon him thick
and fast, like arrows from a company of
archers. Seven archers shot at Job, and
seven cfllamitics overpowcred him. First,
the Sabeans and thc Chaldeans werc
archers, and they shot spoiling and plundering; they took away all his cattle, and
slew Ilis servants with the edge of the
sword (Job i. 15, 17). Secondly, Heaven
was an archer; thc heavens shot fire,
which bnrnt up his sheep and his servants
(Job i. lu).
Thirdly, the air was an
archer that shot wind, and down fell the
housc npon the children (Job i. 18, 19).
Fourthl.y, the dcvil was an archer; he
shot diseases, and w0unded his body all
over (Job ii. 7). }'ifLhly, his wifc was an
archer, or an areheress; she shot terrible
arrows-evil and bitter words (Job ii. 8).
Sixthly, his friends were archers; they
shot rrproaches, reproofs, and calnmnies;
they pierced him wil h unj ust charges
(Jobiv. 5-9; vi.ii. ·1., U, &e.). Scvcnthly,
the Almight.y was an archer; He shot His
killing arrows into his spirit. ,,\;Vere not
Job's calamities consummate? Alas! pOOl'
man, he was so overcome, that he ex·
claimed, "He hath taken me by the neck
(as the lion does his prey), and shaken
me to pieces" (Job xvi. 12).
4. There is another troop by which
God's Gad is sometimes overeomc, viz.,
a troop of persecutors. Thesc archers
shot at J oscph, and sorely gricvcd him
(Gen. xlix. 23). JOSCpll was a mark of
envy, because God had put so many marks
of honour upon him; his brethren shot
out bitter words ag-ainst him, hated him,
stripped him, cast him into a pit, aud then
sold him into Egypt; then Satan s1Jot
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temptations at him, and then his persecutors shot false accusations against him,
and overcame him.
5. Gad is sometimes overcomc by a
troop of devils, by a troop of Iwllislt SiZO?'es,
by a troop of fiery temptatious. Oh ycs,
Gld has been overcome thonsands of times
by the troops of hell. Poor JacDb was
overcome by this infernal host, and they
drove him into the desert; poor David was
overcome b.v this army from the bottomless pit, aud they shut him up in prison;
poor Solomon was overcome by this regiment of perdition, and they took away tClt
parts of his kingdom; they overcame
Jonah, and plunged him in:o the belly of
hell; yea, they overcame Christ Himself,
and brought Him down to thc dust of
death: but they all overcame at the Jast.
6. Gad is sometimes overcomc by a
troop of lusts, of sins, of iniquities.
" Iniquil.ies prevait against me," saith the
Psalmist (Ps. lxv. 3), or iniquities overcome me, or iniquities havc gained the
victor.y over me. The naIne of this troop
is legion. Oh, the thous:l11ds of vain
thoughts, vile imaginations, lustful desires, and sinful purposes in this troop,
are innumerable. Wc are not suprised
that this troop prevailed against the
Psalmist; "'e are only surpriscd tlw.l. we
are not all drowned in perdition hy it. nut,
though the Psalmist was overcomc by his
iniquities, his faith told him tbat Jehovall
would purge them away, and he should
overcome at the last: and so he did.
7. Gad is sometimes overcome by a troop
or despail·in.1J thOlf.r;h.tS. "My strength and
my hope is perished from the Lord: rcmembering mine afIliction and my misery,
the wormwood and the gall" (Lam. iii.18,
19). N OIY these are some of thc troops
by which poor Gad is often overcome;
these often overcome his faith, and he
cannot believe; overcome his trust, and he
C8l1110t confide; overcome his hope, and
he cannot expect; overcome his joy, and
he cannot rejoice; overcome his peace,
and he cannot rest; overcome his courage,
and he cannot fight; overcome his wisdom, and he cannot contrive the vict.ory.
The question has often been asked,
why God permits His people, His dear
children, to be so overcome by sin, Satan,
and sinners? There are many reasons
why it doth please Him to allow them to
be so aillicted with evil, &e., &c. One
reason is because they are ~ome of the
"att thiugs" that are to work togel her
for good; a second re:lson is to make
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thcm distrust self, and dcpcnu on the
Saviour; a third reason is, that thcy may
notf01:r;et God. "Slay them lIot, lest my
people forget" (Ps.lix..ll). Slay not the
enemy, says God, but rather let them
slay and overcome, lest my people forget
their prayers, and forgct my promise; lest
they forget to watch, and wait, and keep
under my st.andard.
" It is ordercd of God that His peoplc
should be overcome (says an old divint),
for the honour of his perfections; that
His wisdom may appear, in leading t.hem
throngll the midst of their encmies, that
His power may he made perfect io weakness, for t.lle ex.ercisc of their graces and
of their spiritllal arms; yea, ile suffers
them to be defeat.ed, notwithstanding their
arms, I.hat the.y ma.y learn not to trust to
their gl'aees and borrowed armour, but in
thc Lord, awl in the power of His might.
It is to make their victory the more remarkablc (when, after they were conquered, thcy becolue conqucrors), and
their heaven thc morc swcet, whcre the.y
shall sing an eternal soug of victory over
all their enemies; and to make them
humble and dependent-humble in the
sense of theil' own weakness while they
cannot st.and bcfore the enemy without
being overeomc, the devil, thc world, anti
sill bcing t.oo strong for thClil; and that
they Icarn to live n life of faith and depcndcncc upon thcir powerful Gcneral."
Yes, G'Id may bc overcome, conquered,
and brought into bondage for a season, as
Paul was. "I scc a law in my membcrs
warring againstthc law of my mind, and
bringing me into captivity to t,he law of
sin, whieh is in lily mcmbers" (Rom. vii.
23). Yea, we '1rc not to think it strange
WhCll we see poor Gad overcome, because
Hc who cannot lie hath declared, "A
troop shalt overcome him." "A troop!"
This si!inifies that thcre is a mighty confederat.ion against G:1(1. All the devils ill
hell, all the anti-christian agents on earth,
and all the vjle propensities of Illlmau
nature, arc confederate against Gad-" A
troop shall overcome him." This confederation will prove too mighty for poor
Gad; he will be vanquished, they will be
victorious; but Ict them do their worstI will see to it, that Gad shall overcome
at last. He shall overcome all his convictions and fears, and triumph gloriously
ne shall overcome all his calamities, and
tell of the goodness of the Lord, as Job
did. He shall overcome all bis perse·
cutors, and sing the conqueror's song, as

David did. He shall ovcrcome all the
devils in hell, and bruise Satan under his
feet. He shall overcome all his sins,
and drown thcm in thc drops of blood.
Hc shall ovcrCOllle all his dcspairing
thoughts, and rcjoice in believing. Now,
having proved that a troop of cmoietions,
with a troop of violated laws, overcome
Gad, that a troop of jem's, WiUI a troop
of transgressions, overcome Gnd; that a
troop of calantilies, wit.h a troop of IIp-cats,
ovcrcomc G'ld; that a troop o I' persec,,' 'ors,
wit.h a troop of jalse c/t(u:r;es, ma.y overcomc Gad; that a troop of devils, wit.h a
t.roop of tCl/lplalions, may overcome Gad;
that a troop of sins, with a troop of desires,
may overcomc Gad; that a troop of despairin.r; thou.r;/ds, wit.h a troop of dark dispellslltivllS, may overcome Gad, I come now
to spcak,
Secondly, of Gad the conqueror, "He
shall overcome." Now, if wc take Ainsworth's transbtion, wc see the reason why
Ga.d shall overcomc is, because there are
more with him thull ag'linst him. "Gad,
a troop shall wit.h troop overcome him:
and he shall with troop (mark, with (,'oop)
overcome at the hst." The troop or
troops witll Gad are infinitely more numerous and infinitely more powerful. We
may say with the prophet, "Fear not:
for they that bc with us are more than
they that bc wil.h them" (2 Kings vi. Hi).
And John says of Gad, "Greater is He
tl)at is in yon !han he that is in the world"
(1 John iv. 4). Now, as I have fT.ent:ioned
seven troops against Gad, I will give you
seven troops with G'Id: and,
Fi rst, there is a troop of divine purposes and J11'Ovidences. I make but one
troop of tlJese, because in reality they
canlJot be scparated. Providencc is the
mere evolutiorr of plll'pose; providence
performs wlJat purpose planned: purpose
is the plan of Jehovah's Illind; providence
is tlJc power of J ehovah's hand, executilJ~
his deep designs. Purpose said, "All
t.hings shall work together for good to
tlJem tllat love God" (1{,om. viii. 38).
Providence carefully mixes the extensive
cornpound, brings all the il1g-rcdients together, and m'lkcs onc beneficial mixture
of the whole; 1here is not a bitter dispensation too many, nor a sweet dispensation too few: all, bitt.ers would be
nauseating, all SIVcet3 would be surfeiting;
all victory on our side would be too exall ing, all victor.\, on the enemy's side
would be too humiliating. Sometimes we
are borne down and vanquish cd by the
T
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superior power of our enemies, then again supply him; Grace shall be sullicient for
we tread them under our feet; anon fresh him, and, Justice shall avenge him of his
supplies and fresh succours come to the adversaries.
Thirdl,y, there is a troop of divine p1·i1~.
assistance of our foes; again we are
brought into clo~e confiict, and where the aiplas, of imrtlortal !!1'aces, on Garl's side.
scene will end we cannot tell. Sometimes With Gad is the grace of knowledge, by
we are driven back hefore the enemy, then which ignorance is disllersed; the grace of
again we rally, and beat our opponents of!' repentance, by which sin is subdued; the
the field, and carry away the palm: but grace of faith, by which Satan is resisted
we arc not len: long in quarters, we are and the world is overcome; the grace of
soon called to arms a~ain; Zion's Captain hope, by which despair is vanquished; the
forbids a truce with t!le enemy, and their grace of love, by which cnmity is slain;
frequent attacks forbid a cessation of 1he grace of joy, by which sorrow is conarms. Now Gad must be sometimes con- qucred. Thesc arc immortal principles,
quered, and at other times conquer, to never-dying graces, and hc who hath
learn out interest in good, in that eternal Ihem shall ncver fail, never perish.
l!"ourthly, there is a troop of divine
good, which all things, all the victories of
the enemy, shall work together for. Poor promisas on Gad's side. "The righteous
old Jacob was so overcome with a troop of (Gad) shall hold on his way." "As thy
family troublcs, that lie said, "All these days (of conilict) so shall th,y strength be."
things are against mc;" but they were "No weapon formed against thee shall
working for him, and he overcamc at the prosper." "I will cover thee with my
last. Joseph was overcomc with a troop wings; I will deliver thee"-and thou
of persecutors, by whom he was bound in shalt overcome at the last.
irons, yet the affiictions were working for
l!"ifthly, there is a troop of pal1'iurchs,
him; so all the defeats that we mcet with p1'o'[lhets, priests, and apostles on Gad's
from the fiery darts of Satan, the ra~e of s;de. The patriarchs stood by Gad, and
men, and the fury of sin, shall contribute IJPld up the promises of the coming
to and bring about our final victory; for Vindicator of Gael's cause; the prophets
if all things are to work together, not a stood by Gad, and pointed to the Captain
tem ptation, not a persecutor, not a sin of his sal vation; the priests stood by Gad,
can be excepted.
and exhibitcd the terms of agreement;
Secoudly, thcrc is a troop of dirine the apostles stood by Gad, and exhort.ed
pe7jeetiolls on Gad's side. Omnipresence him to put on the whole armour of God,
will stand by him; Omniscience will fore- to fight the good fight of faith, to endure
warn him; Omnipotencc will help him; hardness as a good soldier. Gad is comWisdom will counsel and direct hi m; Love passed about with this great cloud of witshall animate him; Tl'1lth shall guide him; ncsse~, wit,h this 110ble army of worthies,
Mercy shall support him; Goodncss shall with this mighty troop of victors.
(To be contiuued.)

" REM E MBE R
PSALM

I.

REMEMIlER

me, 0 Lord.

ME,"

cvi. 4, 5.
enable us by His blessed Spirit to come

H. With the favour that Thou bearest at them. Let us try to take them one by
unto Thy people.
HI. 0 visit me with Thy salvation.
IV. 't'hat I may see the good of Thy
chosen.
V. That I may rejoicc in the gladness
of Thy nation:
VI. That
may glory with Thine inheritance.

one.

1. Re11lember 11Ie, 0 Lord.

This is a prayer uttered boY the sweet
singer of Israel, that the Lord would
remember him with those peculiar favours
Hc bcars towards His own peoplc. David
had so oftcn tasted of the lovingkindness
of His dear Lord, that hc longed for a
Our text divides itself into si x. heads, frcsh manifestation of divine lovc to his
each of which contains a mint of blessings soul. ",\ s the hart pantcth after the
if the Lord ~hould open our hearts, and water brooks.. so panteth my soul after

r
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Thec, 0 God." David knew the Lord thcy cannot bc thriving Christians. Livllad remembered him in cternit.v, wben ing souls, and living souls only, can utter
He made an everlasl.ing covenant with from the heart such langunge as the text
him, ordered ill all things and sure. He -" Lord, remember me." It is true
knew also that He had remembered him such language as the following may be
in time, when He called him fro'll. the uttered by dead souls-" Lord have
sheepfold to make him king over Israel; mercy upon us, and incline our hearts to
aho wben He called him b.v His grace keep this Jaw." But I sometimes wonder
and made him a partaker of the divine bow any gracious soul can join in the
nature. David knew also tbat when God latter clause; for he knows it is a thing
gives I5race He also gives glory; hence impossible to keep any of the laws of God
he crics, "The Lord will give grace with a perfer:t heart. Not but that he
and glory; and no good thing will He would, were it possible, keep the law of
withhold from them that walk uprightly." God; bllt his cr,Y is rather to be blest
He knew the Lord bad remembered him wil.h an interest in Cllrist, his law-ful·
in His low estate, and that He would I filling Head. He knows there is no life
remember His cflvenant; that He would for him in the law; fornot turn from him to do him good. Still
" 'Tis the Gospel must reveal,
all this does not satisfy David. He wants
a fresh manifestat.ion of the lovingkind- Where lies our strength to do His will."
ness of his God. He wants another token
for good; hence he cries, "Lord, re- He has felt enough of the thunderings of
membcr me. Do not forget me, Lord. the law in his conscience, and desires to
1'hink upon me, Lord. Have mercy upon be delivered from the cursed thraldom of
me, Lord; and cause the light of Th.r the law, and to be brought into the liberty
countenance once more to shine upon me." of tue Gospel. It is only when in a mea·
It is said the righteous cr,Y, and tile Lord sure panting after this liberty that he can
heareth them, and deliveret.h them out of breathe out into the bosom of his God
all their troubles. David had often cried such language as-" Lord, remember me."
unto the Lord and been delivered; and We see then religion is a personal thing.
he again wants the arm of the Lord to go Remember me is the Psalmist's petition.
forth in his behalf. As if he had said, "Look upon me and be merciful unto me,
"Do, Lord, again appear for me; Thou as Thou usest to do unto those that love
knowest my frame, Than rememberest I Thy name" (Ps. cxix. 132). "Remember
am dnst, snpport me, Lord: give me not the sins of my youth, nor my transstren~t,h in my soul, that mine and the gressions; according to Thy mercy reLord's enemies ma,Y not triumph over member Thou me for Tby goodness' sake,
me." Though a king, David had been 0 Lord" (Ps. xxv. 7). Job also says,
made the subject of a broken and contrite "Appoint. me a set time, and remember
heart; and he knew the Lord would hear me" (Job xiv. 13). The publican cries,
the cries of His people as they ascend out "God, be merciful to me, a sinner!" The
of the soul from a felt sense of their need. thief on the cross, " Lord, remember me,
It is a saying of some one, that the Lord when th011 comest into Thy kingdom."
has no st.ill-born children in His family; It is, moreover, the cry of every heavenfor, as sure as a lLving child cries when it born soul, that God would remember
comes into tbe world, so sure does the I t.hem, and grant them to enjoy in their
regenerated child of God cry when he own souls those peculiar favours which
experiences the second birth. And what He bestows only on His own lleople.
is the first cry of a regenerated soul? The soul quickened and made alive by
., God, be merciful to me, a sinner!" It is the Spirit feels it must have a personal
not only his first cry, but his cry all the application of the blood of Jesus to its
way through; and even his last cry. A own conscience, or it is nndone for ever.
living child must have food; so must all No general redemption will do for the
God's heaven-born children. They thirst self-emptied sinner; it must have a parfor the sincere milk of the word, that ticular or definite redemption, and therethey may grow thereby. They want good fore prays to be remembered with the
solLd suhstantial food, even the hidden favour the Lord bears towards His
manna, the best wheat, and the pure wine people.
of the kingdom, to nourish their souls.
(To be continued.)
IJenholme.
Living souls must have such bread, or
T B.
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JEBOVAB-NISSl, THE LORD MY BANNER
(Continued from page 359.)
this I went to a better place of
About this time I got hold of Bunservier, where I got plenty of victuals yan's "Pilgrim's Progress, whieh tended
and clothes, good wages, and kind treat- greatly to strengthen the impressions
ment; where I stayed three years or I was then under, hut they were not
more. But the corruptions of youth strong enough to last; for though I
caused me to offend my master, and my had very exalted thought, of Christ Jesus,
own proud and haughl y spirit could not Jet I had nothing but carnal views and
bend, or I might have remqined; but. l na'ural conceptions ()f His human nature,
left, and went to my mother'~, who by tllinking Him to be the best man, as in
this time had got anothcr husband. So trutil He was, that ever lived in our
off I went again, for I was too much the world; hut I saw nothing of His divine
man to stoop to a step-father, and went and glorious personality as the Son of
back to my cousin's. And now I was God, nor in auy way did I sce or feel my
well treated; but I still remained as necessity of being made one with Him as
ignorant aud wicked as ever; so much so my Surety, Mcdiator, and Redeemer. No,
that I was a terror to myself, though all this was out of my sigilt, and eau not be
who knew me seemed to respect and seen or felt but by a special revelation
caress me, but t.bey were carnal like my- from heaven by the divine and blessed
self. Ob, how dreadfully dangerous to Spirit's teaching and operations; for, unyouth is carnal or ungodly company; the less we receive the eyesalve of the Spirit,
devil makes use of one to ensnare all- there is no seeing the glory, beauty, exother. I now began to be sensible in cellency, suitability, and all-sufficicJ1c.'Y of
some degree of the want of a little learn- the blessed Saviour's atonement and etcring, at least so much as to read and write nal rightcousnesg. Nor do we feel our
in a common way, without which I saw I need of Him, for it is the blesscd Spirit's
could not get IUy living in any decent kind and glorious office to quicken poor
manner, as not being fit for the service I sinners by nature dead in trespasses and
was then in, not being able to keep the sins, to see and feel their dreadful state,
smallest accounts what.ever. This weighcd and feel after Christ as the only refu&,e
heavily on my mind, to tllink I was grow- for such from the storm of divine wrath.
ing up in such gross ignorance as to be But until tilis quickening fakes place in
.obliged to another to write my own name. our souls, the glorious Saviour appears
Rut it was tile means of staining my I "as a root out of a dry ground; we see
pride, for I used to think at timcs there no form nor comeliness in Him" as our
were but few such clever youths in Saviour and God over all, blessed for
London as myself. Thus Satan puffs up evermore (Isa. liii. 2). But to return.
the human mind, while unrenewed and After living in several other places in
unenlightened by the hlessed Spirit of town, and, like most youths, quit.e unsetGod, to think more highly of ourselves tied in my mind, I got a place of service
than we ought; and leads us on from oue at Soutbbourne, in Sussex, wbere I was
deception to another, till we gct hardened vcry much esteemed, regarded, and
in sin and unbelief, unless the sovereign trusted, even above the senior servants of
grace of God interpose. And thus it was the house, though I was not strictly
with me, for it pleased my blessed God at faithful nor upright as I ought to have
this time to fasten some impressions on been; for one day being, as I often was,
my mind, which never entirely left me.
entrusted with the keys of the wine iJ,l1d
The ardent desire I had to learn to read other cellars, and my fellow-servants oba little, induced me to try, so I got some serving this, enticed and prevailed with
books, and began in the best way I could; me to give them more than was usually
but in this Sat.an assault,ed me also, allowed, which came to my mastcr's ears,
drawing my mind to the vanities most and hc reproved me sharply with threatsuitable to my corrupt naturc and age. cnings. This put a stop to JTly wicked
However, I made such progress as to be companions tempting me, and was a eauable to read a little in the New Testa- : tion against sncll cOlldu·et for thc future;
ment.
! for my master forgave mc, saying, my
FROM
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fellow-servants were more blameable thall
I, as they ought to know better, myself
bein~ but a youth. Thus does corrupt
age frequently ensnare youth, and, if tlie
good Lord prevent not, bring them to
ruin. NolV I went on tolerably well for
some time, until I got plenty of money
and good clothes, bul;, youth.like, could
not settle. Ann now, being better 011'
than I ever had been before, pride, ignorance, impiety, and every corruption,
made rapid progress, and gained more
and more ascendancy over me. I listened
to every voice and wind of temptation;
and I do think the devil never had a mort<
willing captive than myself.
:Lt now came to my mind to enlist for
Cl soldier, t.hough I wanted for nothing,
having plenty to supply all my youthful
folly, except a little more liberty, as I
thought; but in this act I bound myself
faster boUl in my own persen and Satan's
chains; for it is now towards twenty.
three years since I committed this rash
acl;, which I have many times repented of
since. But I am bound by my oath, and
must stay till the good providence of my
heavenly Father is pleased to appear for
me, and say, "Loose lnm, and let him
go" free. And now began my troubles
as a man and a desperate s inner, for I
soon spent my wages, and all the money
I Iuul saved up, sold all my good clothes,
and fooled away the price of them; for
my comrades soon persuaded me to be
like 1hemselves, and I could seldom get a
shilling in lDy pocket, and not half enough
to eat, but was glad to put up with what
I had disdained in my former condition.
And until I got acquainted with the manner of a milltar.y life, I suffered many a
hungry belly; for, when I got my pay,
whicll then was very little, it went all in
onc Jay that should have kept me a week;
the old soldiers perwaded me to anything
and everything but wllat, was for my good.
J3ut 1 soon learnt a lesson of economy,
for necessity is the mother of invention;
and, thougll I was now hnt a yont.h, in a
-few montlls I could manage matters as
well as the oldest or best of them, in
point of my duty, appearance, or living.
J3ut, alas! I got more hardened in sin ot'
every kind and description, and my conseience more callous, and of course my
heart and soul more unsusceptible of
pious feeling. But, blessed for ever be
the ~ood Lord and Saviour of my poor
lost sonl, He would not suffer me to go
,beyond the reach of His almighty arm,
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for in all my ways He pLLrsucd me b.y His
most gracions Spirit, which kept alive a
~nawing worm in my conscieuce, that eat
up all real peace in my mind, for guilt
followed me, and frequent.Jy made me
miserable. "There is no peace saith my
God to the wicked," and so I fOlllld it;
for, thanks and eternal praise be to His
precious and glorious name, He never
suffered me to enjoy any real peace, comfort, pleasure, or satisfaction, in any of
the sins, vanities, pleasures, or amusements of this world; no, for 1 never knew
what solid peace, comfort, or felicity was
in tllis life, till I was brought, through
God tile Father's grace, in the ~ift of
faith, to Ilis dear ::lon Jesus Christ, as
my Lord and Saviour.
I now began to prize ~llld pride myself
much in my military life, and soon became
tolerably active at every part or the func·
tions appointed to me, and gained the
goodwill of all my officers, aud was much
induJged. I took great care to observe
strict decorum and constant obedience,
by which my life was fluite easy, never
having been sent to drill a day since I
entered his Majesty's service; for I learnt
my duty by observation. 'l'hus I went on
for some time, marching through most of
England, till in the year 1707, on April
19, we entered the lowlands or Scotland.
Wc marched through great part of this
country for about four years. I took to
myself a wife from Haddington, a pleasant town sixteen miles from Edinburgh;
then living witll her grandfather, her
father being an officer in the army. She
has been my faitllrul, affectionate, kind
partner in life these eighteen years and
upwards.
About four months after my marriage
we marched into England, our destination
being Hull. We commenced this journey
witll twopence-halfpenny. Our ftrst day's
stage was from Haddington to Dilnbar, Cl
distance of sixteen or eighteen English
miles; and with our twopence.halfpenny
wc got a bottle of small beer, and a pennyworth of bread, which, with a small
piece of pork my dame brought from her
grandfather's house, served us for that
day. When I looked at my deal' partner,
and considered her state, my heart was
ready to burst; for I had brought bel'
from a comfortable home to suffer misery
and hunger. However, we borrowed
threepence of a friend in the division,
which paid for her bed that night; but
breakfast, dinner, and supper, she had
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none that day. The next morning I borrowed two shillings of another friend,
with which she got some refreshment,
and paid fifteenpence for a conveyance to
the next town; and so by the good hand
of God upon us, we went on to our
journey's end, which lasted seventeen
days, till we arrived at a small village
seventeen or eighteen miles from Hull-I
believe its name is Patrington-at which
place I was stationed a few weeks. Here
Ill'y dame and I Eved very happy, my duty
being easy, and having received my pay,
and arrears of pay, to the amount of five
or six pounds, which supplied all our
present wants. From this place we went
to Hull, where we got comfortable lodgings for five months, and then went to
Leeds. Now we were in another strait;
I had not money enough to send my wife
by the coach, nor did I know where to
get as much. I went to the captain of
my troop, who denied to advance it for
me; but another captain heard thereof,
and sent for me to inquire if this was
true. I told him it was. " Well," said
he, "here are five pounds, and you may
have as much more if you want it; for
you and your wife are deserving of it, and
you may pay me when you can," or words
to that effect. This made my poor heart
leap for joy. I thanked him for his kindness, and took only, I believe, two pounds
ten shillings, and went rejoicing to m'y
dame, and she was truly glad; but, alas!
neither of us saw as we ought the kind
providence of a gracious God in it.
Reader, in how many instances have 'you
and I dishonoured l.he good Lord b.y our
overJookiug, or rather, by sinful blindness
and hardness of heart, not seeing or
acknowledging His kind hand in such
special care over us; "For He maketh
His sun to rise on the evil and the good,
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and sendeth rain on the just and on the
unjust."
In this place, Hull, my g'ood Lord gave
me another token of His tcnder mercy
and kind care over me, whicll came to
pass on this wise: as I was in m'y duty
as orderl.v, or field trumpet for my then
commanding officer, and as the troops
were performing their evolutions, 1 was
galloping across the marsh, a place about
two miles from Hull, in which act my
horse fel! flat on the ground as if he had
been shot with a ball, and I under him;
at which my colonel seemed very sorry,
3S I was a favourite of his.
But surely
if my eyes had been spiritually open to
see t he good hand of God in His infinite
kindness and unparalleled goodness in
thus preserving the worst of sinners (for
I escaped unburt), it would have appeared
to me, as it has truly done since, but as a
prelude to Jen thousand deaths that His
almighty and gracious arm has delivered
m'y poor but sinful soul and body from;
especially in the late continental campaign, in wbich I have most certainly
experienced many of the gracious promises
of my ever-blessed God and Saviour, both
temporall'y and spiritually. But I forbear to mention any more than this at
present. "A thousand shall fall at thy
side, and ten thousand at thy right hand."
For I do believe that my good Lord will
make His way plain and open before me,
so that He may enable my poor worthless tongue to speak, my band to subscribe, and my heart and soul to declare
what His infinitely kind, tender, and
gracious band and heart has done for me,
that others of His children may be encouraged to hope in His mercy; for" blessed
is I,he man tbat hopeth in His mercy."Erctraeted from the life fif W. We/don,
Trumpet il1ujor, 13th Light Dragoon8.

"HARVEST HOME!"
CmlE, souud His praise abroad,

And bymns of triumph sing;
Jehovah is the Sovereign Lord,
The universal King.
He formed the depths unknown,
He gave the "eas their bound;
The watery worlds are all His own,
Awl all the solid ground.
His gracious ear He lends
To every creature's cry;

For every living tbing He sends
A full and rich supply.
Praise Him for mercies all :
We now shout, Harvest home!
Come, saints, and cry with earnest call,
Lord, let Thy kingdom come.
And soon a glorious end,
The day of Christ, shall come,
When angel-reapers shall deHcend,
And heaven cry, Harvest home!
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THE BLACKAMOOR WHITE.
following circumstance was narrated I England! good England! glad to come
by an eye witness, and forms a tOllCbing here. Jesus Cln'ht ~ce ayah in India,
comment upon the Holy Gh05t's words and love ayah; make her love Him, and
by the prophet, Isaiah, "Bring my sons bring her to :(i]ngland." She paused for
from far, and mJ daughl.crs from the ends an answer, but (,here was none; not a
of the eart.h." The children of an officer soul in the house could understand what
of rank in India, were sent to England the poor woman meant any more than if
under the care of a native nurse, or ayah. ~IJC were speaking Hindostanee.
She
The relatives wiLh whom the litt.le ones then stroked down her arms and said,
were placed in ollr so-called Christian "Good for nothing', hid in the ground and
land, were worldly and godless; only rot; but, clasping: her hands and looking
occupied with the pleasures and pursuil.s up, she said, "Oh happy, happy day,
of time aml sense. 'I'Videly different was when ayah go home up in the sky, to see
the state of the poor despised nul.ive. dear Jesus, and live with Him for ever!
God had met with her in India, drew her lIapp.y ayah! to live in Jesus' eountr.y,
from idolatry, and led her as a williuii and never leave Him m6re." She paused
captive to the feet of a precious Christ. -there was no answer; and then, in a
She had heard of lIlngland as a Christian tone of mingled inquiry and surprise, she
land, where Jesus whom she loved was said," You love Jesus-don't you?" Tbe
known and worshipped; and, ignorant of narrator's simple remark was, "I felt tbe
the great, fact of which the apostle speaks tears rush into m.v eyes when the woman
in Rom. xi. 5, she imagined tbat all who put this fJuestion to me, and coming from
inhabited this favoured country were a poor ignorant bhek servant:, too-1 felt
loved or God, and 101'ed Him in return. so humbled before her; for I could make
'l'o the great. surprise of the narrator, her no answer."
Reader, what. answer can you give to
who knew nothing savingly of the Gospel,
the ayah, wllPn she enl.ered the house, this fJuestiort?
began in the following words, "Oh happy

THE

I!

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION.
TUI; WlJI-:KMANSHIP OF 1\IOItE THAN THllEF.

TlIOUSA~n

YE.\TIS AGO.

the most curious and I ago-to the h:mdiwork of a period whieh
instruct.ive, as resped" alltifluity, of all (accepting the chronology of the Egypt.
the thiugs disphycc.l in the present Exhi. ologists) preceded the going down of
bit ion are those which do not harmonize Joseph to Egypt-a period respecting
with it, but whiell present the most re- which only the Biblical reeord~ have inmarkable of contrasts in point of chrono- strueted us, and that but incidentally.
logyand nationality. In the gallel'Y dr'- 'rhis is, indeed, the most extreme and
voted to Egypt, \rhieh is above the striking of all transitions within this
'I'urkish Court, are two cases recently building.
:filled, and exhibited, with a selection of
The two small upright cases in the
very ancient Egyptian works. They tlLke gallery above Turkey must be carefully
us back to a period when history was not >ought out, 01' they will be easily passed.
written, when public displays were con· These contain some remarkably interesting
neeted ehieJly with idolatry, and when t.he specimens of early Egyptian civilization.
nations met, not in amity and commercial They are not mere loans from the Hriti,h
emulation, but in war and sangllinary Museum 01' from any Ellropean museum,
strife. Before these cases wc st.and ill bllt fmm one now formed by the reigning
the presence of the workmanship of re- Yieeroy of Eg·ypt. It is only of late years
motest eras; and it is not a little snr- that Egypt has bpgun to value her own
prising to he able 1,0 step in a minute or antiquities, and t.hat only through the
two, from the art and handiwork or to-day, medium ot' t he Viceroy. .Formerly these
to that of more than three thousand year~ were (and evcn now arc in many places of
".r 3
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famous name) regarded simply as articles
which are attractive toforei/!ners. Arecent
traveller to 'fhebes has informed us how
skilfully one of the superior natives manufacture counterfeit antiquitics, and drives
a lucrativc trade bJ disposin9: of thcm to
numerous foreig-n visitors. The price it
will bring is all that an Egyptian considers about aUJ portable statuette, or
searabreus (sacred beetle), or other antiC[ue which Le may happen to discover
by grubbing in old tombs. 'The Viceroy,
however, has seriously set to work, and
set others 1\1so seriously to work, to exhume, arrange, and preserve all that can
be found on certain venerable sites. The
real working d:scoverer is a Frenchman,
M. Auguste Marietl'c, whose name is little
known to the world, and, indeed, only
known at all to Egyptologist~, as the
students of Egyptian antiC[uit.y arc named.
It is to his acti \'e reseal'chcs that the
curiosities now exhibiling are due; and it
will invest them with special int erest if
we concisely point out the ehief result.s of
the Frenchman's active antiquarianism;
and this will be the more de~irable, as the
more recent researches are not published
by M. Mariette, nor is it an easy matter
to find an account of thcm; indeed, we
believe no authentic account of them has
appeared in Englisll.
Beginning with recent researches on
the site of Memphis, it should bc said, by
way of preliminary explanation, that this
renowned city was the capital of Lower
Egypt, standing at the apex of the Delta.
Besides it~ general historical interest, it
has a special attraction to Biblical readers
and scholars, since it is supposed that t.he
kingdom of which Memphis was the capital was thc Eg.ypt of the patriarchs-t.hc
Egypt in which Abraham, Jacob, and t.he
Israelites resided. The city of Memphis
was the mdropolis of the entire land of
Egypt, and it grew in proportion as 'fhebes
declined, becoming distin2uished for a
multitudc of splendid edificcs. Without
detailing its Ilistory so far as known, it
may be addcd that t.he final blow to its
prosperity was dealt by thc crection of the
Arabian citv of Cairo.
So compietely has this greal: city passed
away, that it it was difficult to determine
even its site; but of late years M. Mariettc
has laboured dil igent.ly at cxcavations upon
the supposed site, and has bccn rewarded
by discovering the remains of onc of the
most distinguished buildings of thc old
city, namely the terapeioll, wwch lies
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about a mile and a half to the west of the
site of Memphis. Ancient Memphis was
no~ed as the city whcre the apis was
kept, and where his worship was highly
honoured. 'The Biblical reader has a
special interest in the Egyptian apis, or
sacred bull, for there is little doubt I.hat
the "golden calf" which the apostate
Israelites set up and worshipped, was a
mere cOPJ of the images of apis ,whicll
some of t.hem had seen in Egypt. It will,
therefore, be highly interesting to recite
what Herodotus t.ells us, namely, that
"this calf, which is called apis, has the
following marks :-it is black, and has a
square ~pot of wbite on the forehead, and
on the back the fil\'ure of an eagle, and in
t.he t.ail double hairs, and on the tongue a
beetle. 'When the priests brought out
apis, Camhyses, like one almost out of
bis senses, drew his da~ger, meaning to
strike the bellJ of apis, but hit the thigh;
then falling into a tit of laughter, he said
to t.he priests, 'Ye blockheads, are there
such gods as taese, consistin~ of blood
and flesh, and sensible of steel? 'fhis
t.ruly is a god worthy of the Bgyptians;
hut you shall not mock me with impunity.'
Having spoken thus, he commanded those
whose business it was, to scourge the
priests and to kill all the Egyptians whom
they might find feasting. Thus 1he festival of the Egyptians was put an end to,
and the priests were punished. But apis,
being wounded in the thigh, lay and languished in t.he temple, and at length, when
he died of t.he wound, t.he priests buried him
without the knowledge of Cambyses."
Now M. Mariette has discovered this
tom b of apis. I t was the serapeion (or the
serapeum) which he has largely excavated.
It had a connexion WiLh the templc of
apis, and is sit,uated on the slope of the
hill, about two miles north of thc great
pyramid. The present entrance lies about
thirty feet below the surface of the sand,
and hcre a persevering Frenchman trod
I he sacred precincts of the old burialplace which unknown priests erected in
the old days of gigantic tombs. At least
forty chambers have been already discovered in the serapeion, and beyond thcse
the galleries arc encllmbered by d/o,.is.
The collection of gigantic sarcophagi assembled throughout these chambers was
very surprising. Professor DonaldsoD,
who lately paid a visit to the cxcavntion,
assurcs us that he found onc of these in
the centre to measure eleven feet in height,
twelve feet nine inches in length, and seven
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feet eig-ht inches in width. Others mea-, M. Mariette for t.he Pasha's collect.ion.
:lured by M. Mariette were from fiftcen to It is t.herefore probahle t.hat the ant.iquieighteen feet long, and thirteen feet hie;h. ties now exhibiting arc the first and only
These enormous stone coffins are wrought ones of the kind and date ever seen in
out ?f porph.vry, grey or ro,e-coloured England. Cert.ainly, if we can confide in
gramte, and basalt, all extremely hard the date attributed to them, we are now
stones. As each sarcophagus, without looking upon the workmanship of the
the lid, mnst have weighed thirty tons, it land of learning and arts bifore Josepk
may be inferred what the entire unwrought zoent down £nto Egypt. We are gazing
block must have weighed. It passes onr upon what learned men of onr day would
comprehension how the Eq-yptians could think t.he most ndteworthy objects in the
have dealt with anyone sucn mass of hard whole Exhibition-upon what, too, the
and heavy stone in the quarry so as to e,Yc of the half-educated. may rest with a
have shaped it into a sarcophgus; much surprise and delight.
more how, when so shaped, they could
Thc antiquit.ies in the more easterly of
have moved it from the quarry to the the two upright cases in the gallery, conserapeion, and have placed it in propcr sist of golden and other metallic ornaposition there. Surely these men were ments found upon the mummy of a queen
as gigantic in their practical art as they of the 17th century; that is, about 1,000
were mentally dwarfed in their impious years before Christ. At the top is seen a
idolatry,-a proof on the largest scale that metallic boat containing figures, amonq-st
mere rnechanic:il power may attain to an which the queen herself is imaged in gOld.
.extraordinary heigltt, while t.he heart and This is supposed to intimate the passage
soul may be sunk into the lowest depths of the royaL personage to immortality and
of debasement. Men may surround them- happiness. Underneath the boat is a
selvcs with miracles of miq-ht, and yet be richly-figured collar of gold, the ends of
"without God in the world."
which are fashioned into the hawk-headed
One of the ext.raordinary subterranean deity of the Egyptians. A small but
deposits of the dead which M. Marietle beautiful scarabreus (beetle) depends from
discovered in 1851 at Memphis was a another necklace, or collar. Then come
sepulchral chapel, which remained intact various ornaments in bracelets, earrinas,
just as it had been closed in the reign of and large and small rings. The larg~st
R:imeties 11.; that is, probably (reckoning golden earrings do not date so far back as
according' to eras received by .b:gypt. the other ornaments. Very conspicuous
ologists) no less than 3,700 years since. is a long and beautifully-wrought golden
It still contained the statuettcs, vases, and chain, similar in form to a guard watchtrinkets commonly deposited with dead chain of thc present day, and of what
bodies, but which bad beer. removed from would now be termed "the serpentine
other chambers.
pattern." vVe know a modern ~old
M.. Mariettc has also pursned his inves- chain, London made, of a remarkabl,Y like
tigations on the site of 'l'hebes, and it is fa-hion. 'J'he heautiful "pectoral," or
said that the antiquities displayed in our breast ornament, is an advance be,Yond
:Exhihition are principally from Thebes, simple art, and shows great skill in inlayalthough of this we can find no proof. ing figures of deities with various maIt is highly probable that they are kindly tcrials. At the bottom :ire placed some
lent from the collection in the museum at larger antiquities of evident value. One
:Boulak, in Egypt, which contains many is a fine massive head ornament, with hiero.objects of the highest interest, and of g-lyphic characters; anot her is a golden or
which it is much to be lamented that gilded hatchet; and a third a poniard, or
M. MarieUe has not published an account.. dagger of elaborate workmanship, and
He has for some years past cOlld ucted marking a very high state of skill, as,
excavations for his eminence Said Pasha, indeed, do all the several pieces in this
the present viceroy, and has exercised case. Several of them would each require
control over all the antiqnities of the a column of explanation and de8cription.
country. No diggings are allowed with- The visitor will find this case deserving of
out his permission, and none of the fellahs minute inspection.
-can sell the smallest article, under pain of
Passing to the opposite and more
a severe punishment, extending, it is westerly upright case, we behold a little
ailirmed, to death, if articles be offered pant,heon of Egyptian diviuities and
-for sale to others before the refusal of mythologies. Though this case is nothing
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like so attrnctive as the before-mentioned the articles in this case would necessaril.y
one to tbe ordinary spectator, it is far he a treatise on the Egyptian creed and.
more instructive to the student of idols, and cannot be here attempted. No
Egyptian mythology and religion. Un- one, however, can casually inspect this'
fortunately, no labels and no attendant precious c011ect.ion without regretting the
afford informat.ion, and all t.hat can be absence of all information respecting it;
gathered from inspection must bc founded and, judging from tbe great. numbers of
upon presumption, and tbat on a previous spectators always crowding round the two
knowledge of the sUhject. The bronze cases, we infer that no catalogues would
statuettes are very perfect and clear; and bc so eagerly bought as one affording
amongst them we observe two or three M. Mariel,te's opinions (they can bc no£nc ones of Isis and :E'lol'Us, the design thing" more) on these ant.iquities, and
being that of an adult figurc holding a refe~cnces to each onc by labels or numyounger one on its knee. '1'lle sym bol of bcrs. On three occasions wc have made
deity is on t.he head, in the shape of a our way to these cases as soon as the
double horn enclosing a moon. Other doors of thc building were open, and this
bronze figures rcpresent 01 her deities, and is tbe only way to obt.:tin a satisfactory
one or two small figures of apis appear. opportunity for studious inspection. In
Towards thc bottom, on the rif\hl, is a an hour after opening a crowd gathers at
hippopotamus in ]~gyplian blue; the art lhe spot, and all chance of quiet observaof making which is said to be lost. It is tion is gone. As wc depart, however, we
a bright turquoise ~lazcd blue, and wc cannot but sympathise with the disapcould doubtle~s m',ke a bright cnamel pointment of the Dew corners, who expect
bluc equal to it, though not of thc same to find explanations, and without tbem
precise kind.
are lit.tle wiser than when the.y camc.
A hrge alabaster box is riehl,)' hicro·
:1<'01' the informat.ion of futn"c visitors
glyphed, and ~everal other articles will we have thought it wort.h the: pains to
repay all attention. One at the bottom afford our readers as much instruction on
is a bronze representing a mummified the whole subject as will perhaps place
body, at the side of which sits the said, them in a beLter position than tbose who
body's sonl, ill an atf.itudc of supplication 1 have preceded thcm, knowing nothing,
and attachment to the body. This is a and vet earnest.ly desiring to know much.
very curious mythological piecc, and inti- 1 They will now at least be ablc to anmates the ancient Egyptian creed of the swer the oft-repeated question, "Who
soul's merely temporary separation from is M. Mariette?" and again, "WI,erc
the bcdy, and subsequent reunion to it. and how did he get these curiosities ?"A full and satisfactory description of all From the Patriot.

I

"AN ARM EVERY MORNING."
"fIold ThOle me up, and I shall be saje."-Ps. cxix:. 117.

[DEAR :MR. EDITOJ1,-'l'he following
sweet hymn bas been such" a morning
meal" to t.he writcr, that he feels he must
pas~ it. on, with the hopc that some other
"clinging one" may bc rci'rcshed by its
perusal. Remaining yours in Him.

For I shall wander from Thy side,
When danger may he near,
And faint along the wa]'side roug]),
O'er\1 helmed with grief and feaT,
Unless Thy mighty hand, 0 God,
Uphol,1 me all the time,
And guick me every step f take
Toward the heavenly clime.

G. C.]
FATIIIm! 1 cnnnot. walk alone,
The pat.hway ,I"lt 1 trofld
Is all too diflicult for Jlle,
Unless hy Thee i'm led.
Bnt Thou art st.rnng, and wise. an<1 goo<1,
Thou knowe~t the wfly l. t"k,' ;
Oh, let my weakness cling to Thee,
Lead me for JeHu's sake.
-From Lays of the l3tessed Lyi', by Ai. 1':

I

Yes! hold me, and I shall be' safe,
"lIfl let me ever be,
'J'hrollgll the intricate wa)'" of life,
CliJlging to none but Thee.
Oh! ],eep me by Thy migbty lovo
Still in the narrow way,
Unlil the darkness of this world
.i\ielts into perfeot day.
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SPRINGS IN THE VALLEY.
J,etter to G. C.
DEAR Sm,-It is now sixteen months ordinance of the Lord's Supper.

A cart
was borrowed, she was lifted up by a
sister; before all was right the dOllkey
went on, and the poor woman fell Ollt,
cut her face, and broke both of her lc~s.
8he is now doing well, and thinks she
shall be spared to meet the people at
JI-- ag-ain, and unite with them in
blessing God for all His mercies. When
I go to sce her, and take a little money
or a small cake, or anything to comfort
her (as she is on parieh pay), oh, how
her heart goes up to God; often I feel
:lshamed of my ingrat.itude, when sbe
says, "Oh! Mr. S--, the Lord is so
good to me; bless His dear name! I
•. If ~llch tho Rweetness of the stream,
want for nothing; I will trust in Him;
'What mu<;t the fount.in be !"
He always provides for me and gives me
Ob, how I often long, and pant, and pray much more than I deserve, and more
to he like Him, and see Him as He is! t.han I could ever have asked llim for.
Hold out-patience it little while longer, He has given Himself t.o me; 11 is merand He that shall come, will come. Ouly eics arc new every morning; His visits
a litt.le time to stay in the wildel'l1ess,-a arc so sweet ill this valley!" When
few more sorrows, a few more trials, and, sulraing much pain, she will saJ, "Bless
I trust, we shall meet above, where my precious Jesus! He helps HIe to bear
sorrow is unknown; no night, no it all; He cheers my heurt.. my wants
tempter t.here. Yon have the Jast two supplies." Several other women abuut
monlhs been travelling in the valleys,- here are affiieted much ill 1he same way;
it is a beautiful place. I have thought still t.hey appear happ'y; blessing God
much abolll. il., and have sometimes had a and saying, "It is good for me; it weans
litl.!e taste uf water flowing from t.he me fwm the world; it keeps 11le on the
lbek; then I can sin2", "Spring up, 0 look out for my Lord." Pedlaps you
well." I,ast Ttlesday 1 followed a dear will say, "Why write all 1hi, to me?"
sister in the faith to her resting-place, Well, sir, it is because 1 believe, by your
till the last trumpet shall sound. There writings, that you love the Lord, and love
I learned a little. Sometimes, whell 1 11 is alflieted family, and prayaud labour
feel the road rough, and things look dark for them, and hope to be wit.h them byand gloomy, I take a \Va'k out and sec aud.by; and, as yOll have lately been
som,~ of t.he dear Lon!'s tried and afrtieted giving us such a swret description of
<lnes; wHh t.hem I am SlIre to get some· "the Springs in the Valley," I thought
tbing. Oh, I think, jf some of the great yOIl would like to heal' a litl.le about
and riell olles did but know the klppi. oth"rs that arc receiving drink from the
ness 11Icre is in going tu the chambers or s~me spring as you arc. Some in old
some of 11Ie T,ord's dear C'i1ildren, when tlllll'S could ~ilY, and some now can ~ay,
suffering lllHtcr pain, and almost wanting "All 111// S]h"iil.fjS are in Thee." How
bread, and hear them bless and praise glau some of the poor family arc when I
God fur IJ i~ 111('lreies, surely, Ihe.:, wOLLld ImH.l them tIle Gospel Jll"{/.lJa::illc! But,
leam SOlllel hing-. One poor olrl woman it short time b1lek, I hail a good opporthat I go t I) ~,I~e, has had lIO 1l,C ill her tlllllty to seud one to a clergyman that I
legs dllring 1.I11~ last twenty ynHs, but thonght waq one of the bc:;t in this neighhas often brell dmwn in a little cart to bOllrhoou, and I did not think he would
the honse of the Lord, and lifted Ollt by regret it. He soon sent it back-not
the minister or others, and carried in and wanted-loo higll. Others there arc, hut,
brought out again. This poor old dear as I sce them so onen about with dogs
saint, after a sllarp iliness, was vrry oe-I and riuns, looking after foxes, &e., I dare
sirous of once more partaking of the, not vcntllre to try them, believing they

since I sent you a few lines; several
times since then, I have intended writing,
but something hl\s come in the way to
prevent me. Well, dear Sir, although I
never saw you, yet I often think about
you, and pray that God ma.y in mercy
long spare you, and Mr. D--, abo
other kind writers in the Gospel A{a.lJa.
zille. How well it is to be fOllnd
writing and talking about that kind and
gracious }'rielld that 0llens rivers in high
places, ami causes HIS dear people to
drink at the fountains in the vlllleys; how
sweet, !

I
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would think it too low for them to look I find comfort only in Jesus. "No reat. Poor men! May God open their fu~e," written on all things short of
eyes. How many there are, that are Him. "He is the way, the truth, and the
saying, "Who will show us any good?" life." May you and I, dear sir, be
Ah! we can look back and remember the washed in His blood, clothed in His
time when we were trying everything righteousness; and, when the wildcrness
but the right; looking to man for corn· journey ends, and we come to the last
fort-looking to self for something- valley, may this rod and staff bc our suptrying the pleasures of this vain world; port. So prays yours in the best of
but never found happiness, it was always bonds,
W. S.
a litLle way oft' from us; and now we

LETTERS BY THE LATE DR. HAWKER.-No. IX.
My DEAn MRS. R--,-l'idings have
been brought me of the death of your
dtar child. I can and do entcr into your
feelings. Sorrow is the common lot of
the Lord's people llere below; for angels
and the spirits of just men made perfect
are alone exempt from it. Jesus Himselfour adorable Lord Jesus-mingled His
tears with those that wept; so that there
is nothing unbecoming in nature's tears.
:But t.he believer, and he that triumphs in
Christ, is enabled t.o rise above the dying
circumstances of a dying world, by living
upon, and living to, and desiring life
from, a living Head. If, my dear Mrs.
R--, t.he Lord hath done by you as He
hath by me-made you a partaker of the
Divine nature by regeneration (2 Pet. i.
3, 4), He bat.h raised us both to such a
participation of Himself as to rise above
all creature concerns; and thougb, till we
put on our new being in glory with
-Christ, we are not insensible of nature's
feeling~, yet we rise above thrm ill our
triumphs in Christ (2 Cor. ii. 24).
Who should have thought, when you
and dear Mr. R-- came here as you
did once before, on which you hoped and
believed to be thc Lord's errand, that
the messenger of death to your house
so closely trod on your heels. Oh, tbat
the Lord may sweetly sanctify this provi·
denee, bot:h to you and to him! that
you may sit loose to all creaturc enjoy.
ments; that, as the Hol,Y Ghost saiLh by
the A postle, the timc being short, it re·
~aineth that, in whatever temporal bless·
,lngs we have, to be as though we had
none, and those that wccp, as though they
wept not, and tbat rejoice, as though they
rejoiced not; for the faEhion of this world
'passeth away.
Your deal' littJe ones arising around you
I know are strong att,achments to the

earth and earthly concerns. But this is
not the first time that the Lord bath
taught you the bitterness of this holding,
and therefore it would be wise-and yet
it is a wisdom not learnt in natnre's
school-to sit more loose to what remains. Depend upon it, if you are the
Lord's, He will not suffer you to divide
the love you owe Him with crc:tLures.
The Lord grant that this may be a searching afflict.ion, and tht the vacancy the
Lord hath made in your heart by the
depart,ure of the dear little one, the Lord
ma.v fill with Himself.
I am an old man going out of life, and
many of my earthly comforts the Lord,
in mercy, hath removed from me. I say,
in 1/w'cy, for, thon~h flesh and blood felt
bitterly the pang of separation, yet now I
can and do say wiLh one of old, "I know,
Lord, Thy judgments are right, and Thou
of very faithfulness hath caused me to be
afflicted." The Lord hath stopped up the
stream of my affection, to compel me to
come nearer the Fountain. I see that
He who hath a just elaim to all my affections, will not accept a part. It was a
baseness in me to give any part to the
Lord's gifts, which belonged by right only
to the Lord Himself, the giver. And
now what is the language of my poor,
almost worn-out life, but this: Since,
Lord, Thon llast stripped me of what
my poor mistaken heart was too much
leaning upon, oh, from henceforth let
all my comfort and consolation be in
Thyself. The Lord enable you to say
the same.
I commit and commend you to the
Lord, who alone can truly fill all the
vacancies made by death, as being the
living and eternal Lord of His people.
Yours in Him,

I

RODERT HAWKER.
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THE TRINITY.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEA.R Sm,-It was with much pleasure the mind when the magnitnde of that
that I recently read the short article on sacrifice is shown to us, in measure as we
the Trinit.y in the Gospel Jl:fa.r;azine. Its are able to bear it; when we are drawn by
silllplicity and scriptural import present the love of the Father to Jesus, the Mediaa striking contrast to the diversities of tor of the new covenant, and to the blood
-opinions which are abroad respecting this of sprinkling, that speaketh better t.hings
hIgh, mighty, and incomprehensible sub- than t.he blood of Abe!.
"The Spirit witnesseth in our hearts
ject.
" All my divinity," said Luther, " con- that we are the children of God," and
sisteth in this, tllat Christ only is the teachetb us to exclaim, "He loved me,
Lord; and neither my grammar nor He- and gave Himself for me."
brew tongue taught me this; but it is the
This sacred communion and fellowship
work of the Hol,r Spirit." He also ex- with the Father and the Son unfits us for
horteth to abstain from the cnrious search- curious speculat.ions. We know that He
ing of the Divine Majesty (for God no is indeed the Christ, the Son of the living
man knoweth), and to hear Christ, who God; we seek not to inqllire how or in
is in the bosom of the Father, and uttereth what way He is the Son of God.
It is enough for us to know that "He
to us His will, who also is appointed of
the Father to be our Teacher to the end, is made of God unto us wisdom, ri~hte
ousness, sanctification, and redemption,"
that we should all hear Him.
In Christ are hid all thc treasures of that we are accepted in the beloved Son,
wisdom and knowledge, "Hc being the of whom the Father testifie1.h, and in
power of God and the wisdom of God," knowing the Son we know the Father
and "in Him dwelleth all the fulness of also. In that glorious Gospel-day when
the Godhead bodil.y." The unction which t.he San of RighteonsneC" shines into our
we have received from the Holy One hearts, revealing- the glory of God in the
teacbeth us, that as Christ was, and is, face of Jesus Christ, then do we know
in God, and is God, the image of the and believe that Christ is in the Father,
invisible Jchovah, the first· born of everJ that we are in Christ, and t.hat Christ is
creature, the beginning of the creation of in us. The receiving of Christ into the
heart decides all controversyGod:-

•

" He hath the Father an,] the Son,
"Ere the blue heavens were stretch'd
For Christ and he are now but one.
abroad,
From everlasting was the Word,
Life in our souls is Christ; Christ formed
With God he was, the Word was God,
in our hearts the hope of glofJ. Grace
And must divinely be adored."
here is glory begun, and we are filled with
"And the Word was made flesh, and joy unspeakable and fill! of glory : d.welt among us." Then was He, the
" 0 love Divine, how sweet thou art.
Divinc Word, spoken:When shall I find my willing heart
" Bnt, la! he leaves those heavenly forms,
All taken up by Thee?
The Word (leseends and dwells in clay,
I thirst and faint, and die to prove
That he may hold conVeL'se with worms,
T he greatness of redeeming love,
DreRs'd in such feeble flesh as they."
The love of Christ to me."
The purposes of Jehovah, which were
from everlasting', were revealed :-" The
way into the Holiest was made manifest
by a new and living way which He hath
consecrated for us through the veil, that
is to say, His flesh." "Herein is lovcnot that we loved God, but that He loved
us, and sent His Son to be the propitiation for our sins."
,.yhat sacred, solemn emotions pervade

I

Communion with God produces love to
If we are favoured with a
glimpse of the matchless beant,Y and glory
of the Beloved of our souls, we long to
speak of it, that the name of our Lord
Jesus Cllrist may be glorified.
Gracc be with you, and with all them
that love our Lord Jesns Christ in sincerity. Yours in Him,

I the brethren.

MAll.Y.

..t
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PROTESTANT BE ACO;N.
ROMAN CATHOLIC STATISTICS.
IT is calculated that there are 1,500,000
Catholics in England and Wales. In
.~ycst rninster diocese there are about
202,500; Liverpool and Salford, 61D,500;
Beverley, 124,500; Birmingham, 124,500;
Hexham, 10a,500; Southwark, DG,OOO;
Shrewsbur,r,
G9,000;
Nott.ingham,
48,000; Clifton, 37,500; Newpon,
31,500; Northampton, 19,500; Plymouth, IG,500.

.~

..',

together about £'400. The dioceses of
Beverley, Birmingham, Clirt,on, and Hexbam, supply another £400. The Livcrpool diocese alone sends £221, and Salford £163. The sees of :N orthampton,
Nottingham, and Plymoutb, give rcspectivel.v £12, £20, and £28. And what of
Scotland? Eighty pour:.ds and somc fcw
,billings is all that our careful Scottish
friends have been induccd to part with
for the conversion of the world to the
• I Popish faith.
To crOWl! all, the three
thousand pounds we havc bccn looking at
POPEHS IN THE BRI'['ISH ARMY. includes un item of £1,4Sa belonging to
RECENTLY a puhlic mceting was held ISliO; so that the real sum is very little
in the Lower ]{,oom of the Whittinglon morc than £1,500 for the year 1861.
Club, ror the purpose of cOllsidering the After this wc may well afford to smilc at
propriety of pl'esenting an addrcss to thl'ir bousting and arrogance, and their
Lord l'all11crston on this subjcct. Tbe r,eal which costs thcm nothing. But
mceting was presided over by Lieut.- tbcre is another side to thi.s pict.ure. The
Colonel 13rookrnan. A resolution was sums received appear to include the sale
adopted to the eireet that a committee bc of pllblieations; what tllis is, wc arc, of
appointed to draw up an address to Lord course, unable to say. It is mueh easier
Palmerslon, protesting against the recent to find out what is /-::iven by tbe Society
order of thc Commander-in-Chief in to Great Britain. Under thc head of
Canada, requc,tiug the soldiers to pre- "Missions of Europc," we have the" Alsent arms to thc Roman Catholic pro- location of Alms" among the different
cession of the Host as it passed along Missions for 1861. Here Scotland leads
the strcet s of Montreal; the st"cus given oiy in three sums, amounting to £2,44·0.
~o Roman Cat Italic chaplains in the army England comes next for about £8,22a,
1ll saIul ing thcm the same as the regular four bundred pounds of which goes to Dr.
officcrs; the molle of their appointment, Wiseman. Dr. Grant, or Southwark,
the,r being appointed by the bishops, takes almost El,GOO, and so fort h. Hence
while t.hcy were paid by the country; and it appears that nearly £10,700 came back
the licence and opportunity givcIl them of to }<;ngland and Scotland ill return for the
intcrfering with and proselytizing tllO ftfteen hundred which were contributed.
Protestant soldiers in tile army.-Advel·- Ircland has to be contcnt with Icss than
shegivcs; for while she gives £5,aD3, she
tiser.
only receives £2,240. Thesc figurcs are
vcry suggestive. 'l'bcy show us what
TIlE ROMISH PROPAGANDA.
efforts arc making- by Irish and conti'I'm: report of 1861 is before us, and it ncnlal agents of Popery-for such they
may be inst.ructive to notice a few of its mostly arc-to turn away our countryit.ems. The cnt.ire rcceipts of t.he Society men from tbe pure Gospel of Christ to
amount t.o £188,00a Is. 10d. Towards the eunnin~ly devised fables of Romislt
this total thc British Isles in one ycar superstition. We IDif;ht have extended
gave £~,a8G ] Ss. Of this amount poor 0111' observations to other conutries, as to
lreland gave £5,a33 Os. G~d., leaving tbc America, which givcs £6,1GG 14s. 1c1, and
munificenL sum of 3,053 14s. 5id. as rcccives 42,560 16s. Gd.; but it is suilithc missionary contributions of the l'apists eient for our purposc to have shown the
of ]~ogLll1d and Scotland! The dioccses I measurc of Popish missionary activit.y in
of West.minster and Southwark furnish' these lands.-l'he Quiver.

i

TRUTH AND FALSEJIOOD.-One differ-l of the devil. In this world elTor has
ence between trut.h and falsehood is, that morc friends than truth. Truth is often
the former ne\'cr bad a beginning, the whispcred, while error is boldly prolatter I.uid: truth is of God, fabchood is claimed.
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OBITUARY.
AT REST.

To the Editor of thc Gospel jJ!lagazillc.
DEAR Sm,-I take the liberty of enclosing you the accomplllying lines, my
beloved husband having exerted himself
to adv!lnce the circulation of your paper,
and having read it in his own family with
much intel est.
He was a most devoted servant of
Christ. or him it might be said, that,
like his Mast.er, it was his "meat and
drink to do his Father's will."
He had laboured arduously in the vineyard for thirteen years, and, in consequence of over work, his health had failed,
and he was appointed by his bishop to
this place, where he might have the rest
he needed. There was apparently a
marked improvement in his health, which
was acknowledged by him with deep
thankfulness, and bright hopes were
entertained that he would long be spared
to the Church of Christ and to his famil.y.
But God's ways are not our ways, nor his
thoughts our thoughts. Alas! his earthly
course was rapidly drawing to a close;
and even then the word was gone forth,
" Well done, good and faithful servant,
enter thou into the joy of thy Lord!"
On the morning of the 16th January,
1862, he rose in his usual health, and was
walkinl1: in his garden, when he returned
to the house, and com~lained of headache.
After a very brief period of suffering on
the evening of that day, his happy spirit
winged its way to the presence of his
God and Saviour, to the inexpressible
grief of his sorrowing widow and six
little orphan children. To him to live
was Christ, to die was gain. Most fully
were those t.ouching lines realized in his
peaceful end; lines which you will see he
had read on the last Sabbath evening he
had spent on earth, and which perhaps
you may like to insert in your Old Jona-

Asleep in Jesus! ob, how sweet,
To be for sucb a stum bel' meet!
With holy confidence to sing,
That death has lost his venom'd sting.
Asleep in Jesus! peaceful rest,
WiJose waking i~ supremely blest;
No fear-no woe shall dim t"at hour,
That manifests the Saviour's power.
Asleep in Jesus! oh, for me
May such a blissful refuge be!
Se"l1rely shall my ashes lie,
Waiting the summons from on high.
Asleep in Jesus! time nor space
Debars this precious" hiding-place ;"
On Indian plains, or Lapland snows,
Believers find the same repose.
Asleep in Jesus! far from thee
Thy kindred and their graves may be;
:But thine is still a blessed sleep,
From which none ever tuakes to tveep !

ANOTHER TROPHY OF DIVINE
GRACE.
MRS. MARY G.mDINER, the subject of
these lines, was called while young to
know Jesus as her Saviour, "Choosing
rat.her to suffer affliction with the people
of God, than to enjoy the pleasures of sin
for a season;" and was enabled by grace
to walk consistently in the public profession of her love to Jesus, and also to the
distinguishing and discriminal ing trut.hs
of the everlasting Gospel, it being a
matter of rejoicing for forty/oU?' years
that the covenant of grace was" ordered
in alt t hillgs and sure," wllelein was all
her salvation and desire. She was blest
with a godly husband; but his appointed
days were few, and, in earl,v life, she was
left a widow wilh three children, two of
whom are taken from the evil to come.
Here the Lord has indeed been" a Father
to the fatherless and a Husband to the
widow." She was entreated hy a sister in
Christ, who is still living, to remove to
Staines in Middlesex. She did so, but
tItan.
for the first two years thought the Lord
TrustinK you will excuse this intrusion, had brought her there to starve-all
Very truly yours,
things seemed to go against her. Here
Eisk Rectory, Johnstown. J. L. G.
her faith and patience were put to the
test; but grace was given her to stand
SLEEPING IN JESUS.
still and see the salvation of God, when
she coulrl recognise the hand of the Lord
ASLEEP in Jesus! blessed sleep!
in bringing her to Staines.
From which none ever wakes to weep;
By a remarkable providence she was
A calm and undisturb'd repose,
appointed governess to Miss P--'s
Unbroken by the la~t of foes.
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school, which situation she has filled with
honour and integrity for twentv-six years.
Here she has been supporteJ and sustained through scenes of tribuhttion and
trial, and enabled to stand firm by the
truth, and earnestly contend for the faith
once delivered to the saints. The Church
of God and her faithful ministers had her
heart's best s'ympathics. Shc was very
jealous for thc honour of hcr dcar Redeemer. Thc Spirit in the Word was
her guide. and director in all thinfls.
"Oh," shc would say, "give me the
:Biblc; there is no book like thc Bible."
For thc last six months shc has had
tokens of her tabel'llacle being taken down.
Her suIferings have bcen vcry great, from
dropsy and diseased heart; and, to add
grief to hcr afUictioll, thc accuscr of the
brethren has been permittcd to disturb
her peacc at times. But evell in the dark
she was able to stay herself upon the
Lord, and to trust in the mighty God of
Jacob. Shc would often exclaim-

[September I, 1862.

the Lord gave strength to giv~ each other
up" He bath confirmed by His decree,
That as thy day, thy strength shall be."

On the day of her release from the body
of sin and death, she said, '" The fool haUl
said in his heart, there is no God;' but
there is, and I shall soon be with Him."
To one she said, "I read, 'To you that
believe He is precious.' Do you believe?" The fricnd replied, "1 belicvc
you will soon he ill glory."
She said,
"Do you? Amen." At another time
she said, she knew the mansion was prepared; but she desired" The light to shine upon the road,
Which led her to the Lamb."

She said it was a solemn thing to die;
nothing but the blood and rigllteousness
of Christ would do to rest upon.
" True, 'tis a strait and thorny road,
And mortal spirits tire and faint."

"His way was much rougher and darker A friend said, "You have not passed this
than mine,
way heretofore." She was afterwards
Did Christ, my Lord, suffer, and shall I
heard repeating the same. A few minutes
repine ?'J

The writer calling in onc morning, saw
the tears trickling down her cheeks, when,
with faltering voice, shc said the Lord
had bccn gracious in granting her a little
melting of soul before him; and hcr
heart, secmed to overflow with gratitudc
to Him for His goodncss in providencc
and grace, saying" Here I'll raise an E benezer,
Hither by His lleJp I'm come;
And I hope by His good pleasure,
Shortly to arrive at home."

She longed to be with Jesus, but desired
patience to wait all thc appointed time
till her changc came. W carisome cays
and nights were indeed appointed her;
but the Lord, ill His sovercign pleasure,
was pleased to shine in upon 1Ier with
beams of His grace at times, so that she
could say, All is wcll. Leaving a beloved
daughter behind, she found hard work.
:::Ihe said shc tlJOught at times she had
given her up into thc Lord's hands, yet
soon fell a clinging to hcr again. But

before her spirit took flight she was beard
say, "Haste, my heloved-comc, my
beloved." Thus on Monday aftcrnoon,
May l\Hh, in her 70th year, her ransomed spirit was liberated, and admittance granted to the world of light and
felicity. Every kindness and concern has
been shown her by her esteemed employer,
Miss M-- P--, who is resting' on
the same foundation as her servant, Mary
Gardincr, did; and, without doubt, will
ere long reach the same glorious haven
of eternal rest.
The body was laid in the (l'rave on
Friday, 23rd, and a sermon dehvered in
the evening by the Rev. G. Wyard, jun.,
from the words, "By grace are ye saved ;"
which text was the means of setting bel'
ut liberty many 'years since. The school
children followed thcir beloved governess
to tbe grave, and many of them secmed
greatly affected. It may well be said of
her, "Blessed arc the dead which die in
the Lord; even so, saith the Spirit, for
they rest from their labours, and their
works do follow them."

AND now, blessed Jcsus, take thc pur-I to convey me over the dark vallcy of the
ebase of Thy own precious blood; send shadow of death.-Ctosing words 0/ Sir
those ministering spirils as ure ever at RiclllJrd (brother 0/ the Rev. Rowland)
Thy command, and waiting Thy orders, Hill's will.
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REVIEWS.
Faitl, in God as to Tempoml Things. An I and helping his work, are expo~eil, and
Aceoant of tl,e Rise and Progress of the that is-giving for the sake or .'letting.
New Orphan House, Asltley Down, Bristol, This would be altogether a wrong principle,
under the Superintendence of the Rev. G. and certainly not acceptable to God, inasJ1Wller. London: W. H. Collingridge, much as it would constitute a sort of bribe;
117 to llD, AIdersgatp,.street, E.C. Price but, in one of thp, passages which we shall
:is. 6d. bound in cloth (post.free).
herearter quat,., Mr. Miiller distinctly sa)s,
"
. .."
. "~Ve oz,ght not to do this, in order to have it
Mighty tJ,~ottgh God. Some Aeco!tnt of th.e 1"Cturned to us h! God." Sure we are tbat
Bxtmo"d'!'!l1'?1 Labours of M,·. GeO>'.'le this caution oU~ht to lead to much sdarch.
Jl1ulle,',
B:..,~tol .. By W, ELFE TAYr"EH. ing of heart, upon tbe part or those who
Londou. \\ erthelm and Co.
give: at the same time, it would be equa.lly
THESE books contain a summary of tllat oflensive in the sight of God, if any, under
most remarkable work estahlished nearly pl·,·tence of a fear of being tbus actuated,
tbirty yeat's ago, uncI ~ince so va~tly abstained from giving.
\Ye bave ,'ead
increased and successfully carried on by rnnst carefully Mr. Miiller's "Cltristian
Mr. MUlier, in the Orphan-bouses at rule of giving," and WEI for most part
Asbley Down, in the suburbs of Bristol.
accoru with his Yiews. He dwells with
In his Narrative, anel from wbich are much force and solemnity "pan the" sitllarge qnotlttions in the worl;s before us, falness of seeking to become !'jelt," With the
Mr. Muller expre~ses the grief he repeat- Word of Gael most clearly ou his side, he
6dly felt, in intercourse even with the showK how the professors of Christianity
people of God, upon hearing their expres- ill the prpsent day are ensnared and
sion of f~ar of coming to poverty, ending entllralled by their seeking to amas~ riches,
their days in a poor-bonse, and so fortl,. and in their aim after wealth. 'Ne shall
This pl'Omptelt him eal'Oestly to desire to quote his own words upon tbe subject ere
be engaged in some work by wbich he we close this review; and to those words
might prove that God was nolY what He may be added plain matter of fact as to
was of old, the God..hearing and the God- how the money has been spent, or what
answering prayer. Hence he began his has become of tbose for whom their preorphan-work. And, as the spectator now decessors had been so anxious to lay up.
gazes upon those simple but extensivl' How empbatically does the Psalmist say,
buildings upon Ashley Down; or, as he in reference to tbe man who is so bent
goes from l'oom to room, and contemplates upon getting wealth, "He heapeth up
a thousand orphan cbildren, or there- riches, and knoweth not who sllall gather
abonts, fed, and clotbed, and honsed, nnel them ;" and well does Matthew Henry say
taught, and that, too, simply upon Divine of riches, "The trouble of getting tbem,
bounty, well may he exclaim, "If this be the care of keeping them, anti the fear of
not the handiwork of a God, who' feedeth losing them, takes away all the ph'asure of
tbe young ravens when they cry,' and who USING them." It is "in the contented
bath said, ' LeRve thy faeherless children, mind," and that alone, "ther" is a conand let thy widows trust in me;' if this be tinual feast." How little do ricb men
not nOis work, tben we know not wbere to tllink of their responsibility, and of the
look for proof."
fearful account wbich tbey will at la% have
It is but a week or two since, when hap- to render for the talents entrusted to
pening to accompRnya dear friend to the tbem.
train, we were introduced to Mr. Muller at
The annexed are quotation~ from the
the ~tatjon. There were two thoughts author of tbe works before us:which btmck liS upon that occasion: the
"The writings of lVIr. Miillet', be~ides
first, tbe littleness of our own work when giving minute accounts of the origin and
comp~red with his; tbe second, tbe per- progress of the remarkable InsLitution
fect calmne~s and serenity of his couote- which he founded, and continues to dIrect,
nance, when, instrllmentally, such a might.y also contain valuable lessons 011 various
work devolved ~pon him, embracing u ~nbjects connected with the Christian life.
responsibility or, not the care of the children Some of these display such spiritual inmerely, but an expenditnre of little if any- sight into tbe meaning of the Word of God
tbing short of £75 a-day!
-such a powerful grasp of trutbs geneWe contend, then, that, after an expe. rally lost ~igbt of-and are, with tbe bles.
rience of nearly tbil'ly years, tlIe testimony sing of God, so eminently fitted to elevate
of sncb a man is wortby of the most serious tbe stan,lard of piety in the CI1l'istian
consideration. We are aware that there is Churcb, tbat we feel constrained to devote
one clanger to which tbose interest2d in a few pages' of tbis work to tbe object of
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placing before the reader the remarks of
Mr. Muller on the following subjects:(I). On faith in God for the supply of our
temporal wants. (2). On the sinfulness of
seeking to become rich.
(3). On the
Christian rule of giving.
"1. Faith in God f01' tlte supply of our
temporal wants.
.
... The Word of God is very plain, and
very decisive as to the duty of every believer in reference to this subject. Our
Lord a"d His apostles positively forbid every
kind of miRtrust, apprehension, or anxiety
as to our future means of subsistence. 'Talce
120 thougM,' or, as the Greek denotes, Be not anxious for your life, what ye shall
eat, and what ye slutll dj'ink ,. nor yet for your
body, what ye shall put on. Is not t!le life
more tll"n meat, and the body titan 1'aiment 1
Behold t!te fowls of tlte air, f01' t!tey sow not,
neithej' do they reap, nor gather into bw'n.,;
yet y01M' Heavenly FatllM' feedeth them. Are
ye 'not ?mlch better tlwn they l' (Matthew
vi. 0!5). Nothing can be plainer than this
language. Our Lord not only prohibits all
anxiety about the means of support, but
He condescends to reason with us on the
subject. He appeals to our common sense,
in order to enforce His commands. 'Is
not tlte life more than meat, and the body
than raiment l' N 01Y if that which is so
much greater is given, and preserved, day
after day, by Him who gave it, will He
withhold that which is less? And then
He goes on to employ other arguments.
He points to the fowls of the ail', and the
gras, of the field, and hids us learn from
these objects the great lesson of faith
in the Living God.
" The Apostles are equally earnest in inculcating this great duty on the early converts to the faith. 'Let your eonverSfttion,'
says the Apostle Paul, 'be without eovetottsness, and be eontent with such thil1gS as ye
have, f01' Ife hath said-I wilt never leave
thee, nor forsake tltee' (Heb. xiii. 11.)
" It is lamentable to reflect on the general neglect of this precept into which the
-Christian Church has fallen. How fewhow very few-attend to the affectionate
and earnest expostulation of our Lord, in
the present day! Christian men and
women dread poverty and destitution; they
are tormented, in many cases, all their
lives with the fear that in old age they
shall come to want, be brought to the
poor-house. And tradespeople and workmen will ruin health by protracted attention to business, or over-working themselves, under the same downright disbelief
of the word of Him who cannot lie-' I
will never leave thee 1101' f01'sake thee.'
"Who can calculate the amount of
'IIlisery which the people of God thus needlessly experience? Who can imagine the
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extent to which they deprive themselves of
the comfort Rnd consolation and peace of
mind which are the birthright of every
child of God? It was a worthy object,
then, to which .M:r. MLiller has devoted so
much of his time, to do what be could to
lessen tbis evil, to lend a helping hand to
the people of God, and 'strengthen their
faith by giving them instances, not only
from the Word of God, of His willingness
and ability to help all thOSA who rely upon
Him, but to sllOw them by prcofs, that He
is the same in Oui" dRy as formerly.'
"It is an interesting fact that the chief
motive which inflllenced this servant of
God in establishing the vast institution for
destitute Orphans wbich he still directs,
was to set before the children of God some
visible pI'oof that He is still the Living God,
able and willing to hear the praye1'" of all
who come Itnto Him thmugh CM'ist Jesus.
The passage in which Mr. MUlier states
this fact contains such valuable instruction
fot" all who are disposed to mistru-t the
faithfulness of God in providinf( for the
temporal wants of His people, that we do
not hesitate to transfer almost the whole
of it to our pages. It is extractCl\ from
the Sixth edition of his' N>trrntive,' &c.,
publisbed in 1860 (pp. 143-H6).
" 'It may be well to enter somewhat
more minutely than my journal does, upon
the reasons which led me to establish an
Orphan House. Through my pa8toral
labours among the saints in Bristol,
tbrough my considerable correspondence,
and through hrethren who visited Bristol,
I had coustantly cases brought before me
which proved that one of the especial
things which the chi1clren of God needed
in our day, was to have their faith st1'e n gthened. For instance: I might visit a brother
who worked fourteen, or even sixteen,
hours a-day at his trade, the necessary
result of which was that not only his body
suffered, but his soul waR lean, and he had
no enjoyment in the things of God. Under
such circumstances I might point out to
him that he ought to work less, in order
that his bodily health might not suffer, and
that he might gather strength for his inner
man by l'eaclillg the Word of God, by meditating over it, and by prayer. The reply,
however, I generally found to be something
like this :-' But if I work less I do not
earn enough for the support of my family.
Even now, whilst I work so much, I have
scarcely enough. The wages are so low
that I must work hard in order to obtain
what I need.' There was no trust in God.
No real belief in the truth of that word• Seek ye first the kingdom of God and His
righteousness; and all these things shall
be added unto you.' I might reply something like this :-' My dear brother, it is
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not your work which support9 your family,
but the Lord; and He who has fed you
and your family when you oould not work
QL all, on account of i llness, would surely
provide for you and yours, if, for the sake
of obtaining food for yonr inner man, you
were to work only for so muny hours a-day
as wonld allow you proper time for retiremenL. And is it not the case now tbat you
begin the work of the day after having had
only a few hurried moments for prayer;
and when you leave off your work in the
evening, nnd mean then to read a little of
the Word of God, al'e you not too much
worn out in body and mind to enjoy it, and
do you not often fall asleep whilst reading
the Scriptures, or whilst on your knees in
prayer?' The hrothel' would allow it was
80; he would allow that my advice was
good; but still I read in his countenance,
even if be should not actually have said so,
'How should I get on if I were to carry
out your advice?' I longed, therefore, to
have something to point the brother to, as
a visible proof, that our God and Father is
the same faithfnl God as ever He was; as
wjlling as ever to PllOV~~ Himself to be the
LIVING GOD, in our day as formerly, to all
who put their trust in Him.'
'" Again, sometimes I found children of
God tried in mind by the prospect of old
age, when they might be unahle to work
any longer, and, therefore, were harassed
by the fear of having to go into the pOOl'.
house. If, in such a case I pointed out to
them, how their Heavenly Father has
nlwa)'s hclped those who put tbeir trust in
Him, they might not, perhaps, always say
that times were changed; but, yet, it was
evident enough that God was not looked
upon by them as the LIVING GOD. My
spirit was oft-times bowed down by this,
and I longed to set something before the
children of God, whereby they might see
that He does not forsake, even in our day,
those who rely npon Him.
" 'Another class of persons were hrethren in bnsiness, who suffered in their
souls and brought guilt on their consciences, hy carrying on their business
almost in the some way as unconverted
persons do. The competition in trade, the
bad times, the over-peopled country, were
given as reasons why, if the business were
carried on simply according to tha Word of
God, it could not he expected to do well.
Such a brother, perhaps, would express a
wish that he might be differently situated;
hut very rarely did I see that tllCI'C was a
8tand made for God, that there was the holy
determination to trust in the Living God, and
to depend upon Him., i?l order that a good
conscience might be maintained,
To this
class, likewi.e, I desired to show by a visible
proof that God is unchangeably the same.
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", Then there was another cla9s of person9, individuals who were in professions
in which they could not continne with a
gnod conscience, or persons who were in
an nnscripLural position with reference to
spiritual things; but both classes feared,
on account of the consequences, to give up
the profession in wbicb. they could not
abide with God, or to leave their position
lest they should be tbrown out of employment. My spirit longed to be instrumental
in strengthening their faith, by giving
them not ollly instances, from the \'ford of
God, of His willingness and ability to help
all those who rely npon Him, but to show
them by proofs, that He is the snme in our
day. I we.ll knew that the lVord of God
ought to be CIlollgh, and it was, hy grace,
enough to me; but still I considered that
I ought to lend a helping hnnd to my brethren, if by any means, by this visible
proof to the unchangeable faithfulness of
the Lord, I might strengthen their hands
in God, All these exercises of soul which
resulted from the fact that so many be]jevers with whom I became acquainted
were h~rassed and distressed in mind, or
brougllc ~uilt on their consciences, on
account of not trusting in the Lord, were
used by Goel to awaken in my heart the
desire of setting before the Church at large,
and before the world, a proof thllt He has
not in the least changed; and this seemed
to me best doue by the establishing of an
Orphan House. It needed to be something which could be seen even by the
natural eye, Now, jf I, a poor man, simply
by prayer and fnith obtained, without asking any individual, the means for establishing and carrying on an Orphan House,
there would be something, which, with the
Lord's blessing, might be instrumental in
strengtbening the faith of tbe children of
God, besides being a testimony to the consciences of the un converted, of the reality
of the things of God. This, then, was the
pl'imal'y reason for establishing the Orphan
House, I certainly did from my heart
desire to be used by God, to benefit the
bodies of poor children bereaved of both
parents, and seek, in other respects, with
tbe help of God, to do them good for this
life; I also particularly longed to be used
by God iu getting the dear Orphans
trained up in the fear of God-but still the
first and primary object of the wOI'k wa$
(und still is), that God might be magnified
by the fact that the Orphans under my
care are provided with all they need, only
by prayer and faith, without anyone being
asked by me, or by my fellow-labourers,
whereby it may be seen that God is FAIrH.
FUL STILL, AND HEAltS I'RAYEH STILI..' "
".Earnestly commending to such readers
os need them, in allY degree, the foregoing_
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admirable remarks, we proceed to the next prudent and provident persou se('k to increase his means, that 1Il< J1I11y have a
point:"2. On the sinfulness of seeh:ing to become goodly portiou t~ leave to his children? or
to have something for old age, or for the
"iel,.
" It is a notorious fact, that the profes- time of' sickuess, &c., &c.? My reply is, it
sors of Christianit,y in the present day, do i" quite true t.hat tbi, i, the custom of the
consider it perfeclly l'ight and laudable to \Vurld. It was thus in the days of our
amass riches-to aim after wealth. Yel Lonl, and Paul refers to this cllstom of t.he
nothing can be plainer than the testimony world when he says :-' TI/C cI,ild"en ougltt
of the Word of God against this comlucl. not to lay up for tlte parents, but tlte parents
Not only does our Lord reprobate it, blit, J01' tlte eMld,'en' (2 Cor. xii. l-!).
But
the Apostle Paul expressly tells us what the whilst thus it is in the world, and we have
fate 0[' all who practise it assuredly will be. every reason to believe ever will be so
, They who wiU be j'ieh (rather, who desij'e among t.hose who are of' the world, and
to be j'ich), faU into temptat ion and a sn arc, who, therefore, h"ve their portion on earth,
and into many foolish and hurtJI,l lust", we, disciples of the Lord Jesus, being born
wliich dj'own me,,' s souls in destruction and again, being the children of God, not nomiperdition, fur tI/C love oJ money is tlw 1'oot of nally, uut really, being truly ]Jart.akers of
aU evil' (1 Tim. vi. 0, 10).
the Divine nature, being in Idlowship with
" Mr. Muller's remarks on this prevail- the Father and the SOD, llnd IlflVillg in
ing sin of the Christian world are exceed· prospect 'an inheritance incorruptible and
ingly forcible, and deserve, we thin!:, the !mdejiled, and that fadeth not away' (1 Pet.
serious at.tention of all who are in any way i. 4), ought in every l'espect to act di(ferexposed to the temptation. They occur at ently from the world, and 80 in this partithe close of the third part of his' Auto- cular also. If we, disciples of t.he Lord
biography,' and are here given almost Jesus, seek, like tlte people of the world,
after nn increase of OUi' prtH::-;es:-iions, nlny
enlire.
(" In Matt. ,i. 10-21, it is wrilten- not those who are of the world justly ques-(Lay not up for vourselves t1wwures upon tion whet.her we believe what we s:Jy when
earth, wlm'e moth and rust doth eo,.,.upt, and lI'e speak about our inheritance, our heawhere thieves break through and steal,- but venly calling, our being tl,e children of
lay up for yourselves treasures in licetven, Gall, &c.? Often it must be a sad ,tumwbere neit/,O?' moth "01' rust dot"- eorn'pt, bling-block to the unbeliever to sce a 1'1'0ami where thieves do not break tll1'Oll,flh 1101' ['essed believer in the Lord Jews acting, in
steal,' Jo>' wh.ere your t"eas"re is, tltere 'tilt I,his ]Jarticula,', just li1<e himself. Consider
1/our Iteart be also.' Observe, deal' reader, this, deal' brethren in the Lorr!, should this
the following points concerning this part rcm ark apply to yon.
of the Divine testimony. (1.) It is the
'" I have more Ihan once had the follo,';Lord J'ef-us, om Lord and Mastel', who ing passage quoted to me, as a prouf that
speaks thus as the Lawgiver of' His people, p"rents ought to lay u1' money for their
He who has infinite wisdom and unfatholll- children, 01' husbands for their wives:aule love to us, who therefore both knows , B ut ~/ any provide not for Ms own, and
what is for our real welfare and happiue,s, especially jor tltose of Ms own house (or
and who cannot exact from us allY require- ;,inureo), lw bath dCl'tied the joith, and is
ment incon8istent with that loye which led W01'se than an~injidel' (1 Tint. v. 8). It is,
Him t.o lay down His life for us.
however, concerning this verse, only need.. , Remembering then who it is t.hat ful, in childlike simplicity, to read the conspea1<s to us in these verses, let us con- IWxion from vel'. 3 t.o 0" and it will be
sider them. (2,) His counsel, h is affec- obvious that the meaning is this, that
tionate entreaty, and Hi, commandment to whilst the poor widows of the Church fire
us, His disciples, is :-' Lay not up for to be cared for by the Church, yet if Hny
yourselves treasures upon earth.' The such needy believing children had childmeaning obviously is that the disciples of ren, or grandchildren (or nephews), these
the Lord Jesus, being strangers and pil- children 01' grondchildren should provide
grims on earth, i.e., neither belonging to 1'01' t.ht> widow, that the Church migbt not
tlte earth, nor expecting to l'emnill ill il, be chargcd; uut that if a uelievel"s child,
sltould not seck to increase tlteir em'tldy pos-- 01' grandchild, in such a case did not do so,
aessions, in whatever these possessiolJs may such a one did not act according to the
consist. Th is is a word for poor believers obligations laid upon him by his holy faith,
as w~ll as for rich believers. It has as Hnd was worse than an unbeliever. Not a
much a reference to putting shillings int.o word, then, is there in this ]>assagtl to
the Savings' Bank, as to pntting thousands ['Hvour the laying up of I.ronsures upon
of ponnds into the funds, or purchasing earth for our children or our wives.
Que honse, or one farm after another.
'" (3) Onr Lord saya concerning the
", It may be said-but does not eVel) earth, that it is a place (wMre motlt and
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rlllt doth corrupt, and tltieves break tll1'ougA them peace and joy in the Holy Ghost even
and steal.' All that is of the earth, aud in now. '1'roasul'ps laid up on earl h, iu a dying
any way connected with it, is subject to hour, cannot afford peace aud comfort, and
corruption, to change, to dissolution. wben life is over they are taken from us;
There is no reality or substance in any. treasures laid up in heavon draw forth
thing else but in heavenly things. Often thanksgiving that we were permittcd and
the careful amassing of earthly possessions counted wortby to serve the Lord wilh the
ends in losing them in a moment by fire, means with which Ho was pleased to enby robbery, by a change of mercantile con· trnst us as stewards; and when this life is
cerns, by loss of work, &c.; but supposing over we are not deprived of what was laid up
all this was not the case, still, yet a linh1 there, but when we go to heaven, we go to
while and thy souL shall be reqnired of tbe place where our treasures are, and we
tbee; or yet a little while and the Lord shall fiud them there. Often we hear it said,
Jesus will return; and what profit shalt when a person has died, he died worth so'
thou have then, desr reader, if thou hast much. Bnt, wilntever be tbe pbrases oom·
carefully sought to iucrease thy eartbly mon in tho world, it is certain that a perpossessions? lVIy brotber, if there were son may die worth fifty thousand pounds
one particle of real benefit to be derived sterling, as the world reckons, and yet that
from it, would not He, whose love bas been individual may not possess, in the si.;ht of
proved to the uttermost, have wished that God, one thonsand ponnds sterling, b~cause
you and I should have had it? If in the he was not ?'ieA towards God: he did not lay
least degree it could tend to the increase up treasure in heaven, Antl so on the
of our peace or joy in the Holy Gbost, or other hand, we can suppose a man of God
beavenly-mindedness, He who laid down falling asleep in Je,us, and his surviving
His life for us would have commanded us widow finding scarcely enough loft bebind
to LAY UP trcclsure upon earth.
him to suffice for the funeral, who was
", (4.) Our Lord, however, does not nevertheless ?'iell towards God,. in the
merely bid us not to lay up treasure npon sight of God he may possess jIve thousand
earth; for if He had said no more, this pounds f;lcrling; he may havA laid up that
His commandment might have been sum in hea·.. ~n.
abused, and persons might find in it an
" 'Dear reader, does your soul long to
encouragement for their extravagant be rich towards God? to lny up treasures
babits, for their love of pleasure, for their in heaven? The world passes away and
babit of spending everything they have, or the lust thereof! Yet a littLe while llnu
can obtain, upon themselves. It does not our stewardship will be taken away from
moan, then, as is the common phrase, that us. At present we have the opportunity of
we should live up to our iucome; for He serving the Lord with O',H' time, OUl' talents,
adds: 'Blit lay up for yourselves treasures our bodily strength, our girts, am1 also with
in lteavcn.' There is such a thing as Inying onr pl'operty; bnt shortly this opportunity
up as truly in heaven as there is layiug up may cease!
Oh! how shortly may it
ou carth ; if it were not so, our Lord would cease! Before ever this is road by anyone,
not havo said so. Just as persons put one I may have fallen asleep; and tbe very
sum after anotber into tbe bank, and it is next day after yOll have re,\(1 this, dear
put down to their credit, and they may use reader, you may fall asleep, and, tberefore,
the money afterwards; so truly the penny, whilst we have the opportunity, let us
the shilling, the pound, tbe hundred serve the Lord. I believe, an(l therefore I
pounds, the ten thousand pounds, given for' speak. My own soul is so fully assured of
the Lm'd's sake, and eO?lst?'ained by the love of I the wisdom and love of the Lord towards
Jesus, to poor bretbren, or in auy way I us His disciples, as expressed in this
speut in the work of God, He marks down Word, that by His grace I do lDOSt heartily
in the book of remembrance; He cousiders set my seal to the preciousness of the comas laid up in beaven. Tlte money is not mand, and I <10 from my inmos~ soul, not
lost, it is laid tip in tile bank of heaven,. yet only desire not 10 hy up treasUl'es upon
so, that wbilst an earthly bank may break, earlh, but, believing HS I do what the. Lord
or throngh earthly circumstauces we may says, I do desire to bave grace to Iny up
lose our earthly possessions, the money treasures in heaven. And tben. supposing
which is thus secnrec1 in heaven cannot be a1',er n little while you should f>l\.l f1sleep.
lost'. But this is by no means the only some one may say, your wife anu child will
difference.
be unprovided for, because you did not
" 'I notice a few more points. Trea· make a provision for them. My reply is,
sures laid up on earth bring along with the Lord will take care of them. The
them lDany cares; treasures laid up in Lord will abundantly provide for them, as
heaven never give care. Treasures laid up He now abundantly provides for us.
on earth never can afford spiritnal joy;
'" (5.) The Lord lastly adls: 'For
treasures laid up in heaven bring along with I w1lel'e y01l1' l!'eaSlll'e is, tltere wilt youI' heart'
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he also: Where should the heart of the it, even in this life, precious spiritual blesdisciple of the Lord Jesus be, but in sings, as a reward of obedience to the COlDheaven? Our calling is a heavenly calling, mandment of our Lord.' "
our inheritance is a heavenly inheritance, IIymns on V",.ious Su1Jeets: witl, the
and resen-ed for us in heaven: our citizenAUtlIW'S Expe,.ienee, tlte Supplement, and
ship is in heaven; but, if we, believer. in
Appendix. By the Rev. JOSEPH HART.
the Lord JeRus, lay up treasures on earth;
London: W. H. Collingridge, City PJ'es~,
the ne.cessary result of it is that our hearts
117 to 119, Aldersgate-street. Cloth,
1Od.; roan embossed or tuck, 1s.
will be upon earth: nay, the very fact of
our doing so proves that they are tbere! NU~IEnous as have been the editions of
Nor will it be otberwiRe, till there be a Hart's Hymns, Rtill every new edition
ceasing to lay up treasures upon earth. comes with a welcome. Every fresh issue
The believer who lays up treasures upon bespeaks a wide-spread appreciation of this
earth may, at first, not live openly in sin; godly man's hymns. Were it not so, his
he in a measure may yet bring some ho. work would long since have died out, But
nour to the Lord in certain things; hut their spirituality and power have stamped
the injurious tendencies of this habit will a dignity and a worth upon these Hymns
show tbemselves more and more, whilst that will secure for them readers as long
the habit of laying up treasures in heaven as time lasts. It is a cheering thought.
would draw the heart more and more What would Hart have felt, when writing
heavenward; would be certainly strength- these simple utterances of his own burening his new, his divine nature, his spi- denee! soul, could he for one moment have
ritual faculties, because it would call his imagined that J ehovah had intended to
spiritual faculties into use, aud thus they make them of such peculiar service to His
would be strengthened; and he would Church and people? The present edition
more and more, whilst yet in the body, is an exceedingly good one, both for the
have his heart in heayen, and set upon correctness with wbich it is printed, and
heavenly things; and thus tbe laying up I the tasteful manner in which especially
treasures in heaven would bring along with I those bound in tuck for the pocket are got up.

NOTES OF THE MONTH.
ABOLITION

SUNDAY TRADING. the Act, while the journeymen, almost to
a man, would snp port such an Act. In
THE first annual meeting of the Society the month of March last a deputation
for the. Abolition of Sunday Trading in waited on Sir Georg-e Grey, the Secretary
the Fish, Poultry, and Ice Trade, was for the Home Department, in order to
held a short time since at the Literary ascertain whether it was likely the GoInstitution, Edward-street, Port.man- vcrnment would give its support to the
square. The meet.ing was presided over measure which it was proposed to introby Mr. John Macg-regor, in the room of duce, and, having received an unfavour..
Samuel Gurney, Esq., M.P., the president able repl:v, all idea of introducing such a
of the society, who was prevented from measure this session had been abandoned.
being present. The proceedinl1s were The general testimony of the journeymen,
commenced by the secretary reacting the however, was, that since the agitation
report of the commitLec of management, commenced Sunday, orders had been very
which detailed the operations in con- much discontinued, many refusing to take
nexion with the society since its establish- iu the g-oods unless sent on Saturday;
ment, and the measures adopted to carry while nineteen of tbe leading families at
out its objects. A considerable amount the West-end, with the Queen at the head
of success had attended their effllrts. of them, had peremptorily forbidden any
Six hundred lithographed circulars had such orders beiug taken on Sunday; and
been addressed to the trade on the sub- twenty-three fj,hmongers and poulterers
ject, and in reply to the question whether had closed their shops on Sundays ever
they would support an Act of Parliament since the commencement of the agitation,
for the closing of fish, poultry, and ice without finding th~t their business was in
shops on Sundays, 57 replies had been the least injured or diminished.
received: 34 of these were in favour of
The meeting was addressed by the
an Act, 12 were undecided, 1 thought an Chairman aud by Mr. Rohert Baxt.er and
Act unnecessary, 3 wOllld think the several other gentlemen, who warmly admatter over, and only 8 were opposed to vocated the movement.
OF

